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By Alonza ltobertson and

Sherri Milner
Hilltop

~talf

Reporters

'
Howard's new president is eager to
return to his alma mater and become
a friend and mentor to students with
whom he says he has much ·in
common.
Franklyn G. Jenifer talked briefly
on several issues during a telephone
interview with The Hilltop o·n
Wednesday.
.
On Dec. 16, Howard's Board of
Trustees voted bnanimously for
Jenifer to become the 14th president
of the university. He succeeds Dr.

James E. Cheek who resigned last
June.
\
The board made its decision
following a morning of interviews
with all three finalists. Jenifer, 50, is
the fourth black to head the university and the first Howard alumnus to
hold the .position.
In announcing its decison, Board
Chairman John J ~cob said Jenifer
''was best suited torlead the university with its many tasks, its many ambitious plans and its mission of providing research, education aOd community service.''
During the interview Wednesday,
Jenifer was enthtyiatic about his

Horatio Alger-like t,.omecoming. He

promised changes and pledged to
operate an open administration.
''I'm excited about returning to
Howard and Washington, D.C.," he
said. ''I'm returning to a campus of
st udents with whom I have walked
the same hallways and sat in the same
classrooms .
''They will see a lot of me, not only as their president, but also as their

friend," Jenifer said.
A niltive of Washington D.C.,
Jenifer earned bachelor's and
master's degrees at Howard in
microbiology in 1962 and 1965,
respectively.

His is a storybook-type tale
because Howard admission officials
turned him down on his first application to the university after he finish ed second from the bottom of his
class at Spingarn High in Northeast
Washington .
He took a clerk's job at the Library
of Congress, during which he taught
himself Russian. A year later he reapplied for admission.
After struggling through early
remedial classes, Jenifer graduated
with his class four years later .
He journeyed from Howard' s
graduate school to Rutgers University's faculty, a department chairman-

ship and then associate provos~ at the
university in New Jersey.
He later became vice-chancellor of
the New Jersey Derartmcnt of
Higher Education, unti accepting his
present position as the chief executive

of Massachusetts' 29 public colleges
and universities whose enrollement
number some 180,000 students.
Jenifer, who said he is in daily contact with various university administrators, plans to officially
assume office by April l.
''One of my first priorities is to

•

'

see Jenifer, page 6
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Students: Firm eases
financial aid process

Civil leader
remembered
• r
10 ,cere!_tlony
•

Many note polite attitude of consultants

Cheek recalls King's
struggle for equality

By JoAn Rochez
Hilltop Staff Reporter

See related story. page 4

Wl;lile many students feel that the
financial aid process has not
drastically improved, they seem to
agree that those handling financial
aid thiS semester are more cordial.
''The situation is much better than
last year. The new people are a lot
nicer than the normal people working here,'' said Rhonda McDaniel, a
second-year pharmaCY student.
Last semester, Howard University
hired the Peat Marwick and Ben
Smith companies, certified public accounting firms .
This semester, the consultants arc
{ocat.e d in the Browsing . Room of
Founders Library while others arc in
the financial aid office in the Administration building.
The temporary office built in the
Browsing Room is open from 9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

By Desiree Robinson
Hilltop Staff Reporter
~

Howard University President
Emeritus, James E. Cheek, returned
to Howard's campus on Tuesday to
deliver an inspiring message to
students in honor of the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday .
The King birthday commemoration , ' 'A New Decade of Destined
Dreams, " was sponsored by the
members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Beta Chapter. ,.
The fraternaJ organization, of
which Cheek is a member •. presented
him with a plaque in his honor for his
committed years of service to the
community .
Cheek ·appeared before approximately 300 Howard students in the
Andrew Rankin Chapel.
Once the picture of declining
hcaJth, a virile Cheek spoke With profound intensity about the importance
of the King holiday.
''The holiday should mean more to
our people and the nation for what
it represents," Cheek said.

1

I·

''It affords us to try to come to
grips with the painful realities of the
state of our nation and the state of
African-Americans,'' he added.
Cheek went on to speak about his
dismay over the current status of
blacks in America.
He expressed his view in relation to
edue1a,ion. and the disproportionate
rate iii. which black males are becoming the victims of the AmeriCan penaJ
system.

•

According to David Cormier, a
cbnsultant with the Peit Marwick
firm, approximately 600 students
sign up to see a consultant per"day.
''I see about I .50 students per day.
I think we're . doing a good job get-

What began as a solemn memorial
service honoring the slain civil rights
leader turned into a celebration filled with soulful gospel renditions by
the Howard University Residence
see King; page 2

added.
\ James Smith, another consultant

,

with the Marwick firm, . said that
dluch of the paperwork is completed
While the students arc sitting down
with the· consultants.
''I understand students' concerns
and they are genuine concerns. I
realize that a lot of them are anPetyridden. I just wish we had r:nore
counselors to help them," Smith
said.
I

Although 600 people or more sign

up, they arc not all seen because
many leave thinking they can return
just before their name is called. Some
m.Xe it and some do not.
Cormier said that he and some
other consultantsworked on Saturday sCnding letters and . callini:
students to update them on their
financial aid status.
''Studc_:nts were re4lly surprised
that they received calls from us. It
was also easier for us to get in touch

see Consultlnt,, page 16

Murphy, Paramount seek
talented black writers
Hampton, Howard targeted in competition
•

•
By Paula White

D.C. May0< Morion Bony is pondering his future today oiler being Q11ested lost night

''I have become appalled at the extent to which peeple who are supposed to be informed, speak glibly about
how much progress we have made in
bringing about a nation under God,
indivisible with liberty and justice for
all,'' Cheek said.

ting students their aid,'' Cormier
said. ·
! ''We· get a IOt of response that
,tudents like the consultants,'' he

Hilltop Staff Reponer
•

•

Barry arrested on drug c)larges
D. C mayor allegedly buys cocaine from FBI in sting operation
By Robert J. Vickers
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

When HUSA President Daniel
Goodwin received a call Thursday
from D.C. Mayor Marion Barry's
campaign organizers soliciting his
representation at the mayor's Sunday campaign announcement, he
was hesitant-early Friday morn- ·
ing he was ''about to be sick.'' ·
· Goodwin was reacting to last
night's announcement that the
FBI arrested Barry on multiple
narcotics charges in a joint undercover public corruption probe with
the Internal Affairs Division of the
Metropolitan Police Department.
''My gut reaction was a sense of

hurt and shock," said Goodwin.
"You don't expect this type of
thing to happen, but when it
docs . . . oh man.''

•
According to a statement issued
by the FBI and confirmed by FBI
agent Carlos Fernandes, Barry
was .arrested shortly after 8 p.m.

Thursday night and "is expected
to be arraigned before a U.S.
Magistrate in Washington, D.C., ''
today.
No statement was available
from the mayor's office at press
time.
·
Ward 4 City Councilwoman
Charlene Drew Jarvis was also
saddened by the news, but said
Barry's arrest won't change D.C .
politics.
1
.
•1 suspect that the political
scheme won't change dramatically," said the Howard alumna.
''It's sad that he is the Second
public official associated with the
use of cocaine,'' she said, referring to Prince George's County

Council Chairman Jim Herl .
Bruce Johnson, a WUSA
(Channel 9) reporter, reported
Thursday night that the FBI had
initiated a sting operation as long
ago as Jan. I0 to caP,ture Barry by
using a female friend of his from
California.
_.
Johnson, citing an unidentified
source, said the woman, under the

studio in Hollywood.
· Any student whose date of graduation falls between August 1989 and

Eddie Murphy and Paramount August 15, 1990, is called to compete
Pictures are giving one lucky student for the fellowship, according to
the opportunity to experience the real Horace Dawson Jr., director of
world of filmmaking at their studios Howard's Program for Achieving
Communication Excellence in the
in Hollywood, Ca.
Murphy and Paramount are spon- School of Communications.
Dawson, who is coordinating the .
soring a paid fellowship to a creative
writer of Howard or Hampton activity for Howard, said that the
students must submit an original pre>University.
sc fiction piece such as a short story
The writer will work for a year (20-50 pages), play, screenplay, or
' with telev.ision and motion picture
professionals at the Paramount see Murphy, page 16

direction of the FBI, lured Barry
to the Vista Inn at 1400 M.Stre,et 1
N. W., where he purchased cocarne
from an undercover FBI agent just
after 8 p.m. Thursday.
''I will be in contact with the
HUSA staff and Howard University administration to discuss my
involvement, if any, with the campaign," said an apparently
frustrated Goodwin.
''I'd rather not render a dcci-

,..1 Barry,

page 6

ChNk

Challenging politics

,Youth all over the world speak out and stand
up for their political views. See page 7.

What's bot?

Find out what's in and outfor the new decade.
See page JO.

Staying in and staying fit
Home exercise equipment gains.popularity
during the winter months. Students favor convenience and privacy. See page 11.
,.
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King ·
continued from page I
'

Campus Digest

Cheek's parting words to the
gathered students touched on his
hope that the new decade would 1
bring King's dream of social l!quali-1y closer to reality.
'' If we resolve in this new century
to usher in a new nation as our
solemn commitme11t, we will have
celebrated the birth and life of Dr.

'

Howard News In Brief

Hall Choir, a11U the all -female group Ma1tin Luther King Jr . with nobility
lnspiratio11 .
and hur1or .''
The stude11\ organization, The
Ladies of the Quad Social Club, in memoration's outcome.
_addition to other campus organiza.

tions, also paid tribute to King in a
candelight vigil during the service.
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha also
aid
tribute to lheir6.raternal brother
P
through song and oems.
.
The Beta Quartet, made up of Cornelious Bates, a senior public relations major; Mark Hall a junior
music majo.r; . !"iarc Gray• .a j~nior
zoo.logy major_, and J~rct ~iddick.• a
s~ 111or mC<'.h.anical ;,ngin~ering maJ~~ f
did a re11d1t1on of Prec11?us Lord, _
the song requested by K111g for his
funeral.
Darrell Arnold, a member of the
frater 11ity and the program's
organizer was happy wi1h the com-

•

. '

•

Candles were tit in hono;~f Kiftg..,s death and in memory of his life's work.

1

•

•

•

!

moving~

''Never give up tl;le struggle, always
fight for what you \belicve, although
the battle may. be hard son1etimes, ''
she said.

•

•

St . Francis Hospital in T'Jpeka,
t\an.a111ong other positions.
He W>8' ordained at Hebrew
1 Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion in Cincinnati, Ohio in
1973, receiving bachelor's an<!1
master's degrees in Hebrew
Letters.
For more information call Ruth
Schwartzbau m, JCS Program
Director. al (212) 570-0707, ext.

•

Rev . Mary Council-Austin will
be installed as the new United
Methodist C haplain for Howard
University in Andrew Rankin
Memorial C hapel Sunday, Jan . 21
at 3 p.m.
The program will also celebrate 12.
.
the 52nd anniversary of the
Baltimore Co nference's ministr)'
o n Howard' s campus. The
~sidence Hall ":hoir will be
f$tured on the pr, ~ram .
A 1978 graduate of Howard 's
School of Divinity, CouncilAustin presently serves as the
Wesley Founcation Director and a
member of the Wisconsin Conference . Council-Austin was appointed as the chaplain by Bishop
General Motors and Howard
Joesph Yeakel of the Washington
University will recognize three
Area United Methodist Church. c students this year who have been
outstanding volunteers on
HowaW's campus by giving them
the General Motors Volunteer
Spirit Award.
A committee of Howard faculty and staff members will identify
three students who have provided
distinguished volunteer service. ·
The winners will be presented with
a plaque signed by Interim PresiRabbi Fred·N. Reiner, spiritual
dent Carlton P . Alexis and by the
.l eader of Temple Sinai in ' chairman of the board for General
·Washington, D. C., will begin
Motors Corporation Common.
teaching ''Judaism and Its Sacred
Stoc k .
. Literature'' this semester. _
According to the application,
The course, which is being
''full-time students who have
underwritten by the Jewish
disti'nguished themselves ,by their
Chautauqua Society, is among 171
contributions to a s tudent ~
being t3ught across the U.S. and
organization, to the student bOdy;
Ca nda .
tc the Howard and/ or to the community surrounding the universiReiner has served on the Jnterty '' are eligible for the award. "'
profess ional Work Group on
Applications are available in the
Religion and Ministry for the
Office of Student Activities in
Mennip.ger Foundation; the p·roRoom 117 in Armour J .
fessional Consultation Committee
Blackburn Center. For more infor Clinical Pastotal Educ'!tion al
formation, cal l 636-7003.

,.

.
'

General Motors,
Howard sponsor
Spirit Award

Staff writer Traci l . Hughes con·
tribUted to this report. ·

•
•

-

New Chaplain
to be installed

•· 1 was very pleased with the entire

program. I was especially pleased
with the positive, inspiring and
h
1
sc 0 1ar Y message by Dr· Cheek,"
Arnold said.
Monica Wilson, a fourth year student majoring in fashion merchandising, thought Cheek's words were

•

Judaism course set
to start

.

•
The Beto Ouortet peforms one of King' s fovorite

The Residence Hall Chair added inspiration ta the cammemara tian service.

'
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Songs, Promise Lond.

'

'

'

•

•
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Applicants Sought for:

i

SPR'INC BREAK JAM 1990

'

'

.

.

1990 Homecoming Steerjng Committee
'

l~

'
•

'

,

Chairman
•

~***********************t

*

&

''

*:

•

'*

Treasurer

*llf-

. •.

'

'

*

Orlando Florida
'

Mu st be currently enrol led fulltime at Ho,vard
Ut1ivcrsity with at least a 2.5 cutnulativc grade point
average . Other qualifi cation s and details are on the
application availa~le in the Office of Student Ac tivities. Room 117 Bla ckburn Center

*

11

$399

•
•

•

•

t

''Includes one day pass to Walt Disney World''

I

.Opitional one-day Sea Escape to
the Bahamas available.

0

Deadline to sub mit applications is :

January 31, 1990

'

'
•

.

For more information c'o ntact Lynn Squires at

•

636-7003
•

•

:

Prices include roundtrip airfare,
transfers, and hotel accommodation~.
$100 deposit required immediately
to reserve your space for the BIGGEST
PARTY of the year.

'
'

J

*

''Master Charge, VISA, and American Express accepted''
~

S :00 p. m.

*:

******************~******~
u
*

j;eneral Criteria in brief

•

:

.

•

1
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,pholo courteS)' of Scurlock Studio

Howard graduate Doug Wilder gives his well. received acceptance speech.

Wilder ·. inauguration attendees
witness hist.ory in the making
By George Daniels

photo by St•nce M. Nnil

•

to· Save

•

JoAnne

•

Approximately 1 SG.200 members of the Howard community - " palt In a 1peclol blood drl•• Thursday in the Hilltop Lounge In the Amour J. Blackbum Center to hOlp Silver Spring rnid1nl JC.Anne Johnoon

find a bone manow donor.
Johnson, 19, was diagnosed as having leukemia last year.
So far, over 4,000 donon have un1ucces1fully been tested for an klenticol tN.,1plont. Two possible
donors have been found for ''mismatched'' transplants, but doctors 1C1J Johnson moy now be too weak
for the transplant.
,.
Johnson, who is now in Georgetown University's Vincent T. Lombardi Ca.- Re11mch C111ter, hos
been told that she could die within a month if she doesn't find an W1ntical donor and if (with the kle•
tical donation) the op1talion Is not successful.
The blood drive which lasted from 12-8 p.m., was sponsored by the Sa'e JoAw Foundation in coop110lion with the Howord Uni•ersity S1udent Association and the Howard Unl•enity Hospital.

•
General
Robert
E.
lee
worshipped
in
Virginia
government,
he
inherits
a
Hiltcop Staff Reporter
the same church lingered in 1he
billion-dollar deficit, the first in
Several )'ears. He said he wants the
RICHMOND ,Va. - 11 ~·as si n1~ly backround of. these event s.
' Those for1ner Virginia governors 1990s to be the ''decade of the fami the final chap1er in a story in '''htth
'vho once supported ma ssive ly a nd youth."
the
outcome
\vas
alread}'
kno,
...
n
to
.
.
•
resistance to integra1ed public schools
I
h iffi,
This was tl1e attitude of Howafd no'v looked on as an African- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -•.- - - - - - - - .
s1ood taking 1he rein s of
•
Uni,·ersity sopho111ore Ivan Bates, ks An1erican
•
the
Commonwealth.
he sat in the revie~ving stand about !O
Wildei, \vho once waited tables in
feet from where the nation's · finst
•
a downto~n "Richmond hotel, first
~frican-Af!lerican governor \vas besurprised political observers in 1985,
ing SY.'Offl In.
'
Bates, a Hampton, Va ., native, \\'hen he captured 1he Lieutenant
•
\\'as in Richmond to Witness 1l1e in- Governor's post.
Representatives
fron1
as
far
a\vay
auguration of Lawrence DoUglaps
Wilder, a Howard Law School alum - as the Soviet Union, Japan and the
Netherlands came to witness the
nus, as governor of Virginia.
1
J
' '. l ~as watching his1ory in the historic event.
•
making, " Ba1es said.
''To go from the hull of a sl ave
Ba1es is president of 1he Virginia
Clµb and chief organizer of ship to governor of !he state is a grea1
Howard's effor1s in electing \\1 ilder American story," Jackson told
.
as the 66th governor of Virginia . He reporlers.
•
said all the \\'Ork " 'as necessary in
,
Calling
himself
a
·•so
n
ol
order to see !hat this ceremony ac· tually took place on Jan . 13 , 1990. Virginia," Wilder gave a fier)
,
''Al Howard University, we ar_e 16-minute inaugural address tha1 proonce again in the forefront of upliJ- mi sed the expansion of freedom fo1
•
,ting the African -Ameri ca n mall. those who may orherwise have no1
·. Howard students are striving for ex~ ~xperienced such in the past.
cellence whether it is to become d.n
''As we salute the idea of freedom
elected official or to· wotk \Vith an
let us pledge to extend that san1~
electiori,•• Bares said.
Bales was' joined by 1nore than freedom to others 1omorrow, ''
30,000 people at last " 'eekendrs \Vilder said.
ceremony. Among the onloo_kers
•
were the Rev. Jesse Jackson, D. r .
''If these words of freedom are to
Mayor Marion Barry and Atlan a be heard at all today, I hope they will
"
Mayor Andrew Young .
be heard by !he young people of this
The Howard University Marching commonweal1h, I want them 10 know
. Band also participa1ed in the 'ip- that oppression can be lifted, thal
auguration. Tim Reid, a band discrimination can be elimina1ed, that
member, felt he had a ' 'ested interest poverty need not be bindjng, that
in being ,at the event.
disability can be overcome.
''I felt )ike I was part of a hi storic
momenl. I was kind of proud," Reid
said. He also predic1ed that \Vilder' s
' 'Four years ago, I said to the peonex1 step would be in becoming a ple of Virginia that I was proud tb be
U.S. Senator.
a Virginian . I did not think then that
'
Prior to the swearing-in ceren1011JY, my P.ride could possibly be greater.
hundreds packed the St. Paul 's And in .theory it isn't. But in reality,
Episcopal Chu rcl1, known as the tha·t pride does burst forth and lifts
''Church of •the Confederacy," to m~ voice and my spirit to proclaim,''
take part in an Inaugural Prayer S~r Wilder said.
vice. One of Wilder 's former prb•
In
a
post-inaugural
interview,
the
fessors at Virginia U.nion Universiqy,
where he received a baChelor's deg¢e governor of Viriginia attributed his
in chemistry in ' 1951, Dr. E.fa· · his1orical election as a ''signal of atMcCreary, delivered the .ina.ugu al titudinal change ."
sermon.
'' I think it's ironic and fit and pro'~Today his1ory is being made in
Ri'Chmond, Va., down where -•the per that the first person to be elected
South began, " McCreary told those as governor of African-American
descent would come from Virginia ''
attending 1he service.
'
Indeed, memories of the days when \Vilder said .
Jefferson Davi s, president of 1'1e
Confederacy a11d the Confederate
As he 1akes over lhe top spot in

•

'

0

)

•

~~when Icall Mom,

,,

she either wants
to talk art or football.
Usually football?'

I

I

•

1

Go ahead, call her up and let

her know the score.
A lO·n1inute coast:IO·coast call,
dialed direct at1)'litne, any clay with
A1&T, rosts less tha11 $3.00.' And
with fast ronnections and imn1edi·
ate credit' for wrong 11umbers, hO\V
can you miss?
fur n10re infonnation on
A1&I Imig Disla11ce Service, and
products like the A1&l' Card, call
I 800 525·7955, Ext. 100.
~applicable

•

ca,;es anc.\ surcharges.

ATl.T
The right choice.
I
I

•

•
•

•

••

1

•

•

•

•
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Making Kin·g 's dream come true

I

•

GLAMOUR .TOP JO COLLEGE .WOMEN

Students find long .way to go in fight for civil riKhts in the 90s

•

By Georg'e Daniels
Hilltop Staff Reporter

While much of America p~used
Monday to remember the a ccomplishments of slain civil rights
leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr .,
Howard exchange student Kent
Thompson could not help but
remember some <iYCnts in his life in
the past year.
ThOmpson, a junior at Colby College in Waterville, Me., is studyjng at
Howard for the spring semestdr. He
r.ecalls three major happenings that
le<id him to believe that Dr. King's
dream still hasn'~ been realized .
First, last winter at a ,basketball
game at his predominantly whi~e col,leSe campus, so e mem~e1 :t 'i'r his
basketball team y lied .racial slurs at
members· of th op[>osing iearn,
which had mostly Afri ca n-Am~rican
pl3.yers.
Later that semester, there 'fas a
turn on the Col~y College campus
toward fnorC tolerance for Af~ican
Americans. A task . force was
established to look at the possibility
of the university offering more J.\froAmerican studies courses. A March
of Unity Against Racism was later
held, in which about 2,000 stu.de~t s
participated.
1
Later that same year, however,
his
sister began dating an Af11ican American man and Thompson says
he was constantly asked if h~ was
as hamed to be related to a ·girl who
participated in an interrlicial
relationship.
·
''C learly 1he dream hasn't been
reached," said Thompson, a native
of Gilford, N.H.
I ·
~everal other 1Howard s1utlents
have similar thoughts on the dream
which King spolte of durin~ the
hiskoric 1963 MarCh on Washington.
·• 1 think we have become sat~sfied
with the Jtatus quo. We don'lt see
outward racism anymore,' ' said !Greg
Sampson, an . electrical engineering
major from New Jersey.
Sampson attributes this satisfaction in the sta1us quo to nol having
specific outward. exhibitions of
racism as in the 1950s and 19~s.
Sampson, \.\'ho worked al
Honeywell, Inc . for the su
. mmer,
.
recalls the attitudes of some of his coworkers, who were 80 percenl t'hite
males.
.
.
'

•

'•

•

COMPETITION .1990
•

•
•

•

All interested female juniors
come by the Office of Student
Activities
117
Blackburn Center and pickup an application.
•

'

•

'

•

)

Deadline is Feb. 1, 1990
•

pho10

co utt~S)'

TIME .
MAGAZINE

or 1\.toorl1nd-Sping1rn

Dr. King was a well-known civil rights activist and Mobel Peoce Pri:r.e winner.

··They think we're physical peo-ple, '' Sampson said, while discussing
some of the my1hs , that still are
perpetuated in· the m.inds of European An1ericans. l'We ha\'C,a lot
n1ore 1hings 101 do," he said.
''On the whqle, I feel that we as a
race need to str ive a lit1le harder to
make'Dr. King's dream beco_me a
reality,'' said Angela William s, a
sophomore fron1 Detroit, Mich.
''A lot of people don'1 take the
time 10 realize what he's done until
days like his bir1hday, '' she said.
Willian1s added that if as muc.h
emphasis was· placed on King every
day of the year, as is on his birthday,
signitican1 progress cou ld be made on
furlhering his dream .
Sophomore S1anley Philips thinks
more could have been done on King'S
bir1hday than was done on Howard's
campus. He says he wished 1here had
been a parade involving Howard
University and several other
universities.

''[ King's dream) has progressed,
but it hasn'I gotten to i1s peak. I'd
like to see more blacks being admi tted to ivy league schools and another
black instituti on evo lve.'' said 1he
New Haven, Co111t. , native.
On. ano ther level, sophomore
James McKinney, an opera major,
sai d we need another leader like Martin Luther King.

•
•

i.

'

''We haven't come !hat tar.
There's so much thal hasn't been accomplished. We're not anywhere
near equality.'' McKinney said.
McKinney referred to lhe recent
release of all but one of 30 men on
bail who beat and killed Ne\.\' York
African-American youth Yu sef
Hawkins.
''I don't see that (equality] in our
lifetime or our childre11's lifetime,"
sa id Mckinne)' , who says there are
still segregated restaurants and
schools
in
his
hometown,
Tallahassee, Fla .

1·-

Is conducting a national search for
20 outstanding college juniors
whose academic records and
achievements outside the classroom
are setting exemplary standards of
excellence. Interested juniors should
stop by the Office of Student Activities, room 117 of the Blackburn
Center for more information.
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Dedicated to the spirit of student volunteers!

Macintosh Sale you can wind Lil) \\1th
Macintosh' computers
ha1·e al\\·avs
I
•
been easy to use. BLll they\·e never been niuch niore of cotnputer.
Wid1out s1:i¢ cling a k)t 1110re 1none1~
this easy ro O"°'tl.
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
•
ThroughJanuaIJ' 31, you can save
'
hundreds of doll:irs on a vari~ty
of Aj)ple' Macintosh con1puters and
•
~---peripherals.
-- '
•
So now there's no reason to settle
for an ordinary PC.With The
~,;o-..,,.---=-.-

Howard
2401 4t11 Street,
'

Bookstore

'le

636-6656

Ge11L'ra l M{>tt>rs \Vil\

•

•

•
Univc~slty

'

•
The'·Macintosh Sale.
Now throughjanuary 31.

~1n.1t1l~ly ~1rL'SC11t

\Vlll) l1.1vc SCT\'LXi

a11 a\\ ard to tl1ree students from yot1r campus
,1s \ ' l>lt111tL'C'rs on ca111pt1s or in the community.
1

"CM \ 111IL111tt.'l'f S~1irit A\\'ard" recipie11ts shall recei\1e:

•

3 -.l1.1rL'" ''' G~I Cf1rpor.1tion Cl1111n1on Stock
A pl,1,ILIL' of TL"'---vgnitilin
.
--

•

A !l (X'<"i.11 c111-c,1n1pus pn..--sehtation ceren1ony and reception

•

C.1r11pll!> .111ll l1on1elo\,·11 n1~dia expos11re

•

,_

Apply for the "GM Volunteer Spirit Award" at:

OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 117
BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER
'
PHONE (2Q2) 636-7000 '
•
Deadline: Feb. 16, 1990

CHKVROLKT• PONTIAC •OLDSMO•ILK
•UICK•CADILLAC•llMC TRUCK
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w1·111 ELECTIONS SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 28, 1990
STlJJ)ENT COUNCILS ARE ADVISED TO BEGIN THEIR
ELE.C-f ORAL PROCESS. CONT ACT US WITH THE NAME OF
YOLJR ELECT IONS COMMITTEE CONTACT PERSON.

during OlJI office
hours. PREREQUISITE:
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.
)
l1ours 1Oem er1d 3pm . COMPLETED -PETITIONS MUST. BE RECEIVED
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ment of Barry's arrest.
Miguel Go11zales, a se nior
microbiology major from

continued from paJ!.t l

s1on on what will be until we know
all the facts."
He said now is not the time for
Afri ca n-Americans to turn their
backs on the mayor , noting, ''I
think we need to embrace him. lnnoce11t until proven guilty stand s
in this case too."
The Vista Inn, the site of
Barry's arrest, is located two
blocks from Howard's'" Sutton
Plaza dormitory and about 10
Howard students appeared at the
hotel shortlv after the announce-

•

midnight to sh'o\Y his support for
continued from page I

the mayor .
-·
''It's a shame they had to ·d o
this to him ,'' Gonzales said. ''He's
doing n1ore for us (Afr~ca~
Americans) than anyone else 1n hi ~
place. We should always· sta11d
behind hi111 un1il we find out .

come to grips with the present
managen1ent vacancies,'' Jenifer
said. Several vice~ presidents have
unofficially
anounced
their
retirements.
He will then concentrate on the
''nagging problems of financial aid
and registration . I am aware of the
restructing that is going on now and
I hope to improve upon 1hat ," he
said .
According to Jenifer, he hopes to
\VOrk closely with the university' s
support staff, ''because they keep the

!

whether he was wro11gfl1lly accused of justly accused."
i
'' What !1appened to l1i1n s m~ll s
of co nspiracy,'' sa id en1or
chen1is1ry n1ajor Melvin Macklin,
\\•ho also lives in 'il1tton.

Staff ~vriters Geor$e Da11iels,
Stacey Phillips a11d Eric S1nith contributed to this .stor_\'.

''SQJlle jobs paywell.
Some make you happy.

•

•

1

<
place_running. We need .to recognize
them .... and make sure thc;ir salaries
are competitive.''

Jenifer

Chicago, went to the hot.el around

•

interviewing process didn't provide
enough time for a complete discussion of issues with the candidates,
The new president hopes his status said that he and Jenifer discussed stuas a native Washingtonian will help dent concerns includin_g the registrain his plans lo" draw the university 1 tion process, financial aid and
closer ·to the neighboring O.C. housing .
communities.
''Don't let anybody foof you,'' '
_He is high on competitive inter- Goodwin said. ''Lots of people say
collegiate and·intramural sports pro- [Jenifer] is far removed from what's
grams but not at the sake of going on here at Howard but I was
academics.
• shocked!
Though not the popular choice for
'' He was familiar with all of the
president among most students, facets of the university even down to
Jenifer should be given a fair chance the activities of• the student
to prove ffiffiself, say those students organizations-so was his wife,"
Goodwin added.
most familiar with his ideals.
1
'' They are doing an excellent job
HUSA President Daniel Goodwin
met with-Jenifer in New York short- educating themselves about Howard
ly after he accepted the Howard University.''
presidency.
Goodwin was most impressed with
''I honestly felt as though he was Jenifer's plans to bring more funding
a genuine person,'' Goodwin said . ''I to the university . ''He's going in saywant to encourage students to give ing 'Look, in the year 2000, your corporation is going to need this number
him a chance."
Goodwin, stating that the formal of minorities in this field .

•

-

.

Presents
Ralph Cooper·s" World Famous

•

•

'Howard produces this nbmber of
minorities in this field. A contribution to Howard is an investment in
your future. Let's join together so we
can both survive.' ''
''Based upon the response and acceptance he has received from
students and those in the politcal.-and
business arerfl, I'm impressed,'' said
Troy Stephens, a former Howard student who has interviewed Jenifer
twice 1in preparation for an .article_
he's ~riling ' for Black Collegian
magazine.
''He has the ability to move in high
circles and still relate to students.
He was an excellent choice,"
Stephens said
''Students should keep the same
level of intensity and interest they had
during the {spring '89 A-building]
protest and I think Jenifer will rise to
the occasion," he added.
'He represents a hope for Howard
University to return to the times when
it was the {premier] university."

Harlem Amateur Night
Direct from ' the

APOLLO THEATER .
•

Cheer, Boo, Stomp, or Applaud
future stars from the Washington Metropolitan Area.

Special AttFaction: ·
The Talented. Beautiful Miss America:

I held out for both:'

•

Z>efffe .'7~

l f~'(Jtt '\'l' l)l'l'11 l1<1lclir1g citit f11r :1 f11l1 t l 1:1111:1~s \\.t'll. l1l1t c\11t·s11·1 sl11.1r1 -

t'l1a1lgr ~(lLI ir1 tltlll' r \\·;1~·s. ~<JlJ.rl' tilt' kitlll ilf 11t·r:-.cJ11 \\'l' \\·;1111!(I1:1lk 111. ·
'l'l1c J>r11clc· 11ti~tl l1:1S---l. t -\"titlt• r:111gl' (Jf jlll1s 111:11 \\ill 111:1kt• ~()LI l';1gc·r 11i .

get 11p ir11l1t• 1111ir11ir1g :11111 g1·1 !ti \\11rJ..
.
\\t' fl't' I 111:11 ,,.111·11 _1·, ,,, ft•t:I 111:11 \\:I\ :1!111111 ~(1t1 r ,,t,rk:11t·1·:-.1i11:1l ;111cl
.fi11a11t·ial St!Cl't'SS is ill{'\ il:ll)li.'.

Also appearing: th e fabulous

'

Watson Sisters, winners of tile Apollo Super Dog

An1ateur Night Competition in New York .

,I

DON'T MISS IT ! ! ! !

1

Saturday. January 20.1990. 7:30 pm at Cramton Auditorium. Howard University,
2455 6th Street. N, \V. Tickets cah be purchased at the Cramton Auditorium Box Office

!)iri.·c·t i11tJlJiri t•:-. 111· .\ l :111:1gt· r. L:11llt•gt· Ht· l :1ti ~11s. l'l1t• l'rt1tlt·1 11i:1\
~: 1111? l t1~ 111r111 l:l' 11t l' r - I)t'lll Sl:·1·. .:;(i \ 11rt11 I.i' i 11g:-.1~ >11 .\ \ t•11 l1t·. Rt 1~(' I:111<1 .
.\ .I (l-{lt18 . \11 t'lJt1:1I (l !l1111rt11111t~ t' 11 111l11~t·r

•

•

advance and on the rught of the evef1L Admission is $6.00 and $8 .00
For ticket information. Call 636-7198
Harlem Amateur Night is also brought to you by Peoples Drug Stores.
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Administration Buildin:
School of Business
Pyramid Bookstore
Founders l!ibrary
'U ndergradbate Library
Locke Halli ~ · , ·
Blackb11rn Center
School of Education

•

•

'

y
'

•

·~~~-G~~~~-------------- ~
Douglas Hall
Howard. Plaza
Howard Inn
Howard U. Hospital
Allied Health Building
The Hilltop
C.B. Powell ·Building
School of Engineering

-

•

•

College of Medical
College of Dentistry
Eton Towers
Park Square
Meridian Hill
Law School Library
Dea's Delieatessan
School of Divinity

•
•

•

•

Bethune Hall
Biology Buildirig
Tubman Quadrangle
Drew 'Hall
Carver Hall
Slowe Hall
Sutton Plaza
Student Hecalth Center
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International
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Noriega succumbs
to U.S.1 pressure
.

I

.

•

·United States foreign policy backfires
Tina Travers

warfare by Mao Tse-tung and has
been supplied with equipment and
money from South Africa.
The U nited States praised
Savimbi while he was in America
seeking military aid.
The United Scates lauding of the
Angolan rebel is characteristic of
its support of two fallen dictators,
Ferdinand Marcos and JeanClaude Duvalier.
According to Time magazine

Ailltop Slaff Reporter ~

Gen. Manuel Noriega's recent
surrender may have eased some
tensio n in the United States'
foreign policy migraine .
But upcoming elections in
Nicaragua and continuing civil
war in El Salvador may show the
United States that its headaches .
are not over yet.
,
l
For many years the l!Jdited
States has intervened in the governing of Central American fOUntries and in several cases rectiped a
bitter harvest from the sow~IJ.g of

I

(May 12,, 1986), ' during Marcos'

'News Analysis

----------"!"-

democratic seeds.
In ~icaragua, the U .S.-backed
contras have continued to wage a·
war against the Sandinista·g9vernment, which has not fallen despite
economic sanctions . No~ the
United States plans to give $9
million to an opposition candidate
running in the February eledions .
According to Sen. Jesse &lelms

T

(R·N.C.) "The Sandinista} will

/

not allow free, fair elections and
that the United States legitimizes
the elections if it gets invo~l~ed."
One of Helms' fans is a either
U.S. support ed strongman, Jonas
Savimbi. Savimbi heads the Union
for the Total Independence of
Angola, a rebel force supponed by
South Africa and controls most of
southeastern Angola.
,
Among Savimbi's other mentors are Mao Tse-tung, Marxist
Che Guevera and P . W. Botha.
Tse-Tung was the -cofounder of
the Chinese Communist Party and
led the party to the victory which
established the Peoples Rej:Jublic
of China in 1949. Guevera was the
chief theoretician of the Cuban
revolution and Botha is the former
president of South Africa .
Savimbi was trained in g1uerilla

\
'

0

/1

rule from 1965-1985 the United
States supported his regime '
becau~e ''i t provided stability and
supporting Marcos was a sound
U.S. policy up to a point."
Duvalier allowed the existence
of political parties if the parties
submit't ed to the government the
names and addresses of 18,000
supporters.
All voters had to reaffirm
Duvalier 's president-for-life status
and give him the right to name his
own successor.
However , {he United States
position was ''with all of its fl~\'(S,
the Haitian government is doing
what it can . "

The

Navember

23,

1989

murders of six Jesuit priests in El
Salvador drew critism and outrage
from the An1erican government
although the- · United States has
. been actively involved in the coun1ry for_years.
Jose Duarte, former president
of El Salvador, was supported by
1he United States alth o\.lgh some
of Duane's supporters accused the
- Reagan administration for the
discontent in their country and
blamed the American government
for not takiqg !he Republican Na-

tionalist

Alliance (ARENA)

seriously. j
· ·
The U.S. ~ ried 10 convince itself
thal 1he <jieorgetown -educated
Alfredo Christiani would be different from his predecessor Roberto D' Aubulsson, leader of 1he
ARENA party who dCf7lared that
see Noriega-; page 16

Youths worldwide challenge moral, political issues
Charles Simmons

justice as well as civil liberties are

Special to the Hilltop

asking and seeking honest
answers.

The decade of 1990s has been

How can a n'ation which sup-

ushered in with abundant sound
and fury by youth on each continent c hallenging the wisdom,
morality and political systems of
their entrenched elders.
These noisy and fearless voices
are posing questions that few
governments want to hear whether
in P eking, Berlin, Johannesburg,
San Salvador, Los Angeles or
Harlem.
The list grows longer with each
newscast, and if the litany of pro·
blems affecting the world's youth
are any indication, there may be
no end in sight .
•
For the moment, Washington
leaders are ecstatic tha1 children in
Eastern Europe a re pulling down
walls that repress the'ir civ il
liberties.
In additi o n, Washington is
preparing to put money Where its
mouth is through International

ports human rights in Eastern

Monetary Fund (IMF) aid of $35
billion for Eastern Europe ,
renegotiating exis1ing debts, and
opening the door to addit ional
Western capital resouri.:es to the
Soviet Union.
All of these developments are
certai nly welcome substitutes fOr
continued and escalating co ld war
confrontation s and nuclear
threats.
However, youth in Centra l
America who measure human
rights by social and economic

Europe aJso have a policy in Central America? .
'
· For example, in El Salvador
which is waste deep in blood and

ignores the need for economic
justice in Western cities, small
farms and throughout the Third
World . If the United States ca n
negotiate with leaders in Moscow,
certainly it can talk seriously to

leaders in the African Nationalist
Congress , Cuba, Nicaragua and
among the Palestines.

Otherwise, peace simply means
detente among the big powers and
perhaps a re-division of their interests in the Third World .
. Some Third World observers
are even suggesting that their people, like those killed in Panama,
may become Washington' s new
enemy now that the United States
and the Soviet Union are making
peace.
University of Mexico Professor
Jorge G. Cast3.neda points out
that detente between the United
States and the Soviet Union has
not spilled over to a movement for
peace nor development opportunities for Latin America.
Castaneda adds that future U.S.
intervention in Latin America will
not be "ab le to u se anti communism for an excuse but will
have to be presented simply as an

agencies which economic experts
attempt by a big power to further
such as Tanzania's former
its own aims .
Minister of Economic DevelopAlthough the IMF is warming
' ment Abdulrahman Babu calls
up to Eastern Europe, the debt in
''bill collectors.''
many Latin American nations is so
Babu, looking back over three
great that no one expects its
decades of foreign aid, debt and
repayments. The interest paymeOts
poverty, suggests to African youth
alone exceed the annual income of
that ttie new goal for their governmost Third World nations .
ments should be Seif-reliant
According to Castaneda, many
rather than dependence upon inof these nations recently adopted
ternational aid .
economic policies such as budget
Some U .S. reporters have excuts, privatization, trade · o~gs
pressed with amazement that
and financial orthodoxy which ~
many youth in East Berlin would
not producing results .
prefer to return to their homes and
Yet, our Congress has spent
reform them rather than remain in
m ore than $6 billion - in El
the West, or that most do not want ·
Salvador alone in three million
to be ''like us . ''
peopfe in five years to prop up a
militaristic government that opAt least one U.S. writer said
poses social change that would
that those who returned did so
benefit the masses of its people.
because they were 'too lazy' to adWllile yo u·th in Southern Africa
just to the free market system.
a re delighted with Namibian inIt is possible that U .S. youth
dependence, they want to know
having recently watched students ·
why the U.S. leaders who cheer at
in Peking, Seoul or Prague may
tumbling walls and secret service
conduct the~r own investigation inunits in Berlin and Prague conto human rights in North
tinue to finance CIA/contra ~ America.
organizations and death squads in
Perhaps they will read the
Angola, Zimbabwe, Mozambique
Universal Declaration of Human
and apartheid in South Africa .
Rights promulgated at the United
Why is it that U.S. fo reign aid
Nations after major market
to Africa goes 10 finance military ·
outfits in nations such as Zaire, - economy nations confronted one
another
with
genocidal
rather
than
to
promote
destruction .
agricu lture, education 3.nd health
Per.haps U.S. youth will
care on the rest of the conti nent?
And why is it that discussion of
redefine democracy and demand
debt moratoriums o r cancellation
that their nation of wealth live up
to the world human rights rein African nations causes panic at
the IMF and other Western aid
quirements .

,
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Your Financial Success
is in the Bag!

•

'•

•

•

First American ank offers a wide variety of
products for all your financial needs. From low
balance checking accounts to bank c;ards and car
loans, we have it .all. And we'll even th~·ow in the
bag... FREE! That's right. While suppliJs last, ·
we'll give a duffie bag to any student who opens
a checking account. Just fill out the coupon and
•
stop Iiy any branch ... TODAY!

•

,

1 ~r/A\MERICAN
BANK
.
1

~

First American Bank, N.A.
1·

,

Fort Lincoln New 'lbwn
2810 Bladensbu rg Road , N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20018
Riggs Road Office
320 Riggs Road, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20011

••••••••••••• '

'

MOST

----------------------------------------YES, 1.want a FREE First American duffle bag!
-

Name _____·_·_____________________
Address:

.,

•

School:
'

Fo; Bank Usd Only:
Branch :
Acct. # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_Type: _ _ _ _ __

•

--+I__
I~

l

Hu,rry, supplies are limited. Offer-expires February 2, 1990.
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. REBECC ..\ LITTLE, ChiefCop 1• Editor
1J0NNA T. LEE, Cop.1· Editor
JENN IFER GOLSON, rep}· Editor
1)1\PREN i\. I . NORM .'-\N, Cop_\• Editor
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ERI C Sf\<llTH, Ass1. Campus Elii1lir
JO AN ROC HEZ, A \~t Camp11s E1/1t11r
S H E RRI MILNER , L•.,.:ol Etl1(or
LENORA E . HARRI S . .\ ar1;1nal Fcfi1••r
T INA TRAVER S. lnternat·o11d1 t<l111•1

STACEY PHILLIPS. Hea11n )and 1--itn<'11

'
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Killing the King
James Lee Coate.s, Mostafa Fereshetevadi,
George Lindsay, Chet Harrison, Wendell
Wilderson, Maurice D. Glenmore, Samm y
Unger, Archie Adams, Michael Warren, Ri cky
·Magnus, and four men whcjse names have yet
to be released .
These are last weekend's D.C. homicic)e victims. Fourtee!) people diiQ violently in this city
as we celebrated the birthday of Dr . Martin
Luther King Jr., the "King 1of Peace," ''The
Prophet of Nonr iolence ." !What a sha mefu l
\vay to celebrate this man' s life of, stru ggle.
As Dr . King's image becomes inore and
more institutionalized and sanitized in this
society, his .message becomes increasingly
forgo tten by both blacks and whites .
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry, himself a former
leader of the Civil Rights movement , was arrested last night trying to buy a drug which is
destroying the very soul of this city-cocaine.
What kind of example is he setting for the
youth d'f this city?
'·
,
Barry has made fools otit of those in the

black community who stood by him as a victim of ra cisn1 in the D .C. media . He has sold
the struggle King led down the river .
Dr. King believed in nonviolence not
because of any cowardice or fear, but he
believed in it as a rota! way of life based on
universal moral principles.
But black yo uth are increasingly turning to
the gu n not in the struggle for liberation, as
the Black P<inthers once did, but against their
O\vn brothers at a rate suggesting genocide.
King would turn over and cry to see that our
c9mm unity has come to this . ·
Most of those involved in the killings
\veren ' t even old enough to walk when King's
life \vas cut short. So therefore, we need to
educate our youths to the true importance of
Dr . King's message in their everyday lives .
By using King's principles of nonviolence,
black youths can find constructive and positive
means of resolvi ng their differences, rather
than co ntinuing on thi s road to
self-an nihilation.
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One deranged individual
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The recent events surrounding the Stewart
case in Boston, Mass. illustrates just how far
America is from being a raciall y-just society.
A couple of months ago, ;a pregnant woman
and her husband were shot in a black
neighborhood in Boston . The woman died and .
her busband claimed that it was a black 1nan
who had assaulted them.
Immediately, white America's age-old worst
fear qf black men kicked into gear and a
massive manhunt was carried out in the black
community which subjected man y of its
residents to 'considerable ' degradation and
humiliation,

I
But last month , after it ras announced by

the Boston police deparfment that the husband
had j:>ecome the chief suspect, he killed himself
by jumping off a high bridge into a river.
Apparently, he had taken out several life insurance policies, estimated' to be more than a
million dollars in benefits, on his own wife and
had staged the whole event in order to cash in.
But the damage had already been done. One
black man was actually apprehended and held

\vithout tlo nd by the Boston police. Homes
\Vere needlessly terrorized, vandalized, raided;
roadblocks were set up. They made an all out
effort to ave nge an event that they were eager
to belicxe occurred.
The though t that one seriously-deranged
"hitc ntan would attempt to capitalize on a
;ucicty's fear of and prejudice against black
n1cn is a" ful.
·
Registration reform
But even \Vorse was the willingness of the should come with '
poltce force, the media and the city at large .
.
• • ·
•
to so easil y accept his story and overreact.
new adm1n1strat1on
1'he history of American racism has been
niarked by this kind of (}Vent in which black
men a re automatically considered a threat and
Dear Editor ,
guilty-. until proven innocent. All the way from
Last week , o n the first day or
ttle period of mass lynchings to George Bush's add/ drop, I took my override slip to
use of the Willie Horton image to get elected the Registrar' s Office' s infamous
window No. 9. The student worker
president.
The fact that the white officials in Boston at the window told me, in her usual
nasty mai:iner, that my classes would
were so willing to sacrifice the constitution~! be added 1n two days. Well, two days
rights of blacks in a mad search for the sup- later I made m~ way back to window
posed black killer is a sad commentary on the !'Jo . 9 only to find that (you guesse~ .,.
nature of racism in our society. What a way 1t!) my classes had not beei:i added.
That wasn't the worse thing! !he
to begin the 1990s!

Letters to the Editor

;

I

story becomes sad when you consider
that a staff member of the Registrar's

Q[fice tried to tell me that I had

'' nothing to worry about," that my
overrides were ''in the system.'' He
said ''all of your classes are here,
you've got nine hours.'' Now I ask
you, editor, shouldn't a staff person
in 'the Registrar's Office know that
nine hours do not constitute a fullinvasion was not Noriega's involvement in the .• time
schedule? Does this suggest that
drug trade, but U.S. interests in the Panama many staff members of the universiCanal, which provides the only water passage ty don't actually know what it takes
between the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans in to get students registered?
The answer to that question is
North and South America.
The Canal, once under U.S. control, is now rather obvious. What is nOt obvious
is what is being done about this prounder joint control between the U.S. and blem. For four years, I have been
Panama and, under a treaty signed by Presi- through this registration process and
dent Carter, in 10 years will be fully under each year the same horror stories
Panamanian control. January 1990 was the become reality . I think that the prodate set for a Panamanian to be appointed to blems are so great that they have
caused the vast majority of the stu-

O_verstepp:ing '. boundaries
'
The recent U.S. invasiop was not only an
immoral and unjustified action, but it was
done in clear violation of atcepted rules of international law. Almost every country in the
world condemned the invasion as a violent infringemen\ on Panamanian sovereignty.
America must learn that it has no right to
control the lives of people around the world .
over whom it has no legitimate authority. It
is this arrogant mentality that has made people of color all over the world resent the U.S.
government and its actions. !
The justification that the invasion was a
necessary part of the "war on drugs" is a
fallacy. Manuel Noriega was hired by the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency in 1976, and the
U.S. government was largely-responsible for
his rise to power.
For years, while Noriega was still loyal fO
U.S. interests, America sajd nothing and dtd
nothing about his well-kn9wn involvement in
the drug trade. But when INoreiga began to
assert independence from the U.S., our
government launched a P.fopaganda assault
against him, painting him ills a drug-pushing
military dictator, the end result of which was
the recent invasion.
We suspect that the real root cause of the

,.
•

-

administer the canal for the-first time instead
6f an American .
f

The plain and simple fact is that the U.S.
·could not risk having a vital trade route under
the control of a nation which asserted its full
independence.
,
The question which looms large now is what
kind of government the U.S. will allow to be
set up in Panama, and is the U.S. willing to
commit itself to the billions of dollars that it
will take to revitalize the country.
If Panama ends 'up like so many other nations ruled by U .S.-backed governmentsrepressive and unjust- America's hypocrisy
will be plain for the world to see. We hope it
will be otherwise.
·

dent body to just live 'With the pro-

blems. We are made to settle for
mediocrity because we're so busy
standing in long lines that we don't

the financial aid office in the Abuilding and redirected them to the
graduate 1Jibrary browsing room.
Students were at first joyous

have time to complain to the proper because they thoughl. a change had
authorities and get some positive finally been made . But to their
results . ·
dismay it was the same hassleNow, a great majority of staff peo- different place.
pie have rto work with a system that
The graduate library was once one
is just as confusing to them as it is to of the most quiet places on carlipus,
most students. Since the university is
but now it has turned into a loungin the midst of a change in ad- ing
area for students to roam, sleep,
ministrations, the students must take wait, wait, and wait.
this opportunity to effect some
change. We have got to make those
What happened to the.agreement
in charge of registration accountable that the administration made with the
for the process. We must no longer students concerning the improvement
be lulled into settling for a mediocre of the fnancial aid system?
registrationprocess.Anewpresident
Why do other universities an~ colbetter mean better registration con- leges with an enrollment rate twice as
ditions for st udents or else .
large as Howard's receive fi~anc~al
~
I1 aid/
assistance in a much umelier

Jaret C. Riddick

School of Engineering

,

fashion?
If the answer to. these questions

could be found and dealt with,

Financial aid:
New twists
on an old story
Dear Editor
After a protest that received such
national attention by demanding the
upgrading of the financial services
(among other thingS), one would

think that the Howanl administration

students wouldn't have to spend a lit- .
tie over a week to protest such defi~
ciencies, or Spend two-to-four hours
waiting for financial assistance. Instead, students could better utilize
their time by concentrating on their
primary purpose in coming to this
''illustrious·'' institution-their
studies. Until a more effectiye me•ns
of processing financial aid for continuing students is found, we will continue to wait, and wait and wait and
wait and wait . . .

would indeed do so. However, this is

not the case. ·What the administration

Winnie Young

has done is to detour students from College of Liberal Arts

'.
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Letters Guide·
The Hilltop welcomes your
views on any public issues.

' We routinely condense letters
· for space. We also correct errors
of style, spelling. and
punctuation .
We publish only original, Jae·
tua/ material addressed to us.
We do not publish poetry or
open letters. ,

Faculty and administrators

are encour~ to write and

share

their

innovations.

ideas

and

utters. as well as commen·
caries, must 'be typed and sign·
ed, complete with full address
and telephone number.

Send to:

Letten to tllt Editor
Tiie HIDtop
2217 4111 St. N.W.

W11t.l•ato•, D.C. 20859

'The oolnions exmessed on
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'Unite' is a word that by definition
means, ''to bring together so as to
form .a whole.''
When we discuss unity we must
realize what it encompasses. In order
to achieve unity, the challenge of
sacrifice, struggle, compromise and
hard work must be undertaken.
We can see this presently
manifested in the unification of people in Eastern Europe. Persons with
different languages, cultures, values
and gods have unified for the fulfillment of their cause.
In this final push toward the year
2000, black people must not waste
time with divisive philosophies and
futile doctrines. We must only con cern ourselves with unity.
We must next ask ourselves what
is the catalyst or motivating factor
that can spark unity among black
people.
I suggest there is a man on the
scene today with the gift or power to
unify black people in America and
throughout the world. He is our
brother, Minister Louis Farrakhan.
Our beloved brother has been a
servant in our communities for nearly
35 years. He has continued in the rich
legacy of strong black leadership,
stressing economic, social, moral,
physical and spiritual well-being to all
of his people,
Our minister has been so bJessed
,.tQat not one person who hears him
~r more than a few minutes can d.eny
that he speaks right into their own
hearts.
He is a unifying thread that has
sewn fo~ether cloth of many different
persuasions .
It is time to force~ully reject the
media's misconceptions and our own
misperceptions of our brother and
unite with this divinely inspired man .
I want to encourage you who read
this, to go over it more than once,
and to also try and study at least one
· of Min. Farrakhan's lecture tapes.
The truth, that the Honorable Elijah Muhammad taught him, has been
definitively spoken by him
throughout the world, cherished by
the righteous, but to the dismay of
the evil and wrongdoers .
We must remember, truth is. the
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Answ.er key: 1. The Crisis. The Negro

World. Muhammad Speaks. The
Norch Star; 2. Universal Negro Improvement Association; 3. Haiti ,
Sept. 28, 1803; 4. medicine; 5.
Malcolm X; 6. Ghana; 7. Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Gommit tee; 8. Black Panther Par1 y; 9.
Malcolm X; IO . Egyptian Mystery;
11. Ethiopia; 12 . CO INTELPRO;
13 . Pan-Africanism; 14. Stokel)· Car-

\o

michael, Kwame Toure; 15 . Timbuktu; 16. Mali; 17. Toussaint
L'Ouverture; 18 . Stolen legacy; 19.
Kem il (KMT); 20. Gabriel Prosser;
21. NAACP; 22 . Hon . Elijah
Muhammad; 23. Nation of Islam; 24.
Assa1a Shakur; 25 . Harriet Tubman.
•

The 11•riter is a mefnber of Black Nia
F.0. R.C. E.
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What images come to mind when
you think of home? Maybe a soulful
''Quietstorm' ' ballad by sultry
Stephanie Mills?
. Or a batch of warm oatme~I
cookies (1 prefer pecan pie), a gla:ss
of cold milk and a loving hu,g from
you mother, father and siblings?
Okay, I'm sure your images · of
home are probably different than
mine, but I'm convinced that the
realities of the places from which we
come are surprisingly similiar.
Take for instance the trip home
itself. Did you ever think about how
you notice white people more when
you leave Howard?
When I left for Christmas vacation
during my freshman and sophomore
years, I was a bit uneasy at the airport and on the plane.
Being the only bliick face in a white
c ro~d took some getting used to
again.
Once home, it seemed like nothing
had changed since I left. Of course,
my parents were doing well, and of
course my brat.her and sister had
grown taller, heftier and more
mischievous.
But the thing I noticed most was
the difference in me and my close
hanging buddies from high school
who didn't go to college.
·
I wanted tp ta1k about goals,
dreams and what they planned for
their futures and all they wanted to
rap about was what to wear to some
party next weekend and what girl
they wanted to get with. '
Aspirations went only as far as saving up $500 to buy an old Monte
Carlo and hook it up with some
woofers that could blast 110 bassenhanced watts of 2 live Crew's
latest ''b!g butt and titty women''
raps .
The talk with other friends
bordered on who's pregnant and who
had another child, who got shot and
whose in jail.
-..
:
.It wasn't the same with my white
friends either. My college experiences
are very different from theirs'.. They
weren't very interested in heclring
about my new-found fascination with
black heritage and culturC that I was
learning here.
I thought the move "School Daze"
would have helped some, but it left
them more confused.
Many of my black friends came
•

away' think ing that all I did at
Howard was party. Sure I had party
stories but I also had st ories of
meeting Jesse Jackson, listening and
talking to Martin Luther King III ur
shaking hands with a black president,
the Honorable Kenneth Kuanda of
Zambia.
Those moment s and others inspired me and reaffirmed my faith
.that we are a people with a proud
history, who are of strong intellect
and capable ()"f great things when we
apply ourselves.
But when i went home it was hard.
not to get depressed about the situation our people are in. Crack-cocaine
had taken over whole neighborhoods.
There seemed to be not growth in
the black parts of town . The only
black people in the news were those
involved in some crime, violence or
tradgedy. The more I changed, the
more home seemed the same.
But I still always yearn for the
place where I grew up . It helps to remind me of my social responsibilities
upon graduation and to fight the
taunting temptations of the
materialist rat race .
Think about that when someone
asks you what you want to do with
your life after Howard and you say,
half jokingly and half serious, ''Man
all I want to do is get PAID!"
As Dr. James E. Cheek, said during the King Celebration program
Tuesday, educated black people have
become complacent and caught Up in
the ''manifestation of materialism.''
''We got equality alright,'' .he said,
''in credit cards and debt.''
As Check expounded, ''Anyone 1
who sits in a classroom on this campus is a privileged person.''
Yes we arc in an elite group. A
group that is increasingly harder to
join each year; especially for black
men. Not many black people are able
to go to college.
Our race is dependent upon us to
seriously apply ourselves to gain
knowledge, understanding and insight While we are here, so that we can
apply some of it to the problems that
face us in this new decade, particulary in the communities from
which we come. Those places we call
home.

The writer is a senior in the School of
Communications.

criterion .by which freedom, ju~tice
and equality can be achieved.
To teach half-truths or live by halflies is hypocrisy. Think of this; we
recently celebrated the Martin Luther
King holiday by permission of the
present government.
But, this is the same government
that permitted the conspiracy and
killing of our brother twenty-two
years ago .
Brothers and Sisters this is
hypocrisy! We must understand that
the scrutiny and negative press our
brother receives is wicked and unjust,
butJhis is the price that our brother
is willing to pay for the liberation of
black people.

I encourage all to
study history, world
events and ' the
teachings of the
Honorable Elijah
Muhammad,
through the voice of
Min. Farrakhan.
He then warrants our full respect
and attention, no matter what our
economic status, political affiliation,
religious persuasion or otherwise. Be
warned, your rejection of this man
and the message he brings is at your
own risk .
He has forewarned us, ''We are
now in the setting sun of western
civilization. The sun is going down
and darkness is coming upon us. And
if we are not prepared to move
through one world's reality and into
another, we will lose by going down
with it ."
Our minister has provided us with
an umbrella of unity; under which we
all find security, no matter what
branch of the tree we claim.
We all know the principle and saying that history repeats itself. Well,
if you lived in the days of Pharoah,
would you have stayed with him and
partaken in his .'dis~inction?

Perspectives

I encourage all to stutly history,
world events and the teacl1ings of the
Honorable Elijah M11hammad,
through the voice of Min. Louis
Farrakhan.
I am thoroughly convinced that
they are in accordance with one
another and together hold the
balance of salvation for black people.
Please do not reduce this subject to
useless debate, but do study it and
take action. May we be blessed with
thC Light of Understa11ding and
Unity.
And always remember that success
can only be won by becoming joined, formed and combine<! into on~
Unity!

The writer is a senior ilt 1he College
of liberal Arts.
.
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Minister Farrakhan l1as- clearly
delineated to the people of America,
'' If I in your mind am before you of
myself; a hater, an anti-semite, a
wild-eyed radical, then you have
nothing to fear from my presence; for
I like those who are actually like that
will go the way that l1istory has
decreed for that kind of person.
However, if in reality I am in front
of you by Allah's Divine Will, then
be instructed that you would dO well
to leave me alone; to leave the Nation of Islam alone; and to cease and
desist from yow evil planning against
the future of black people of America
and the world.•• These words demand deeper analysis by even the
most leery of observers and learned
scholars.
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Or would you bavc come out of
bondage and followed Moses into
freedom?
What if you were bound to the
land by chattle slavery i11 America,
would you have denied Harriet Tubmans voice of freedom?
Here we are, black people, in the
year 1990 presented witl1 the same
challenge as those of our forefathers.
Will we, as Spike Lee says, ' ~Do the
Right Thing?''
•

••
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·Home will always be
where the .heart is
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Unity is the key to liberation

·
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African-Americans are le.ft with
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Black Nia F.O.R.C .E. jstriv~s
to be the impetus fer pro. t houg ht .
'
gress1ve
I'
·We are constantly expOsed to
Eurocentric views through the
media and the larger educational system. As a result ; many
little knowledge of their own
history .
This
lack
of
selfconsciousness is a condition one
must
actively
seek
to
ameliorate . One means by
which we may remedy this conditiaTI, is the reading of text s
which provide an Afrocentric
perspective.
. The concept of AfrOCf ntricity encompasses a diverse spectrum of ideas. The intention. is
to gain a more insightful
perception of ow own c.ultural
legacy as well as a more truthful
perception of the often exaggerated legacy of Europe.
In an effort to increase
Afrocentric awareness, this test
was formulated . It is intended
to act as an indicator of our
knowledge of our history in
both Africa and the United
States. -I'
It is important that we
evaluate our knowledge
because, to a large extent, w!!
are a people who have forgotten their hi story .
"
the word s ot the
HOnorable Marcus Garvey, ''A
people without knowledge of
their history is like a tree
without roots."

••ow

!t~•totlnn

crease cultural awarenes s
among Howard Universit y
students.
Operating on the premise
that our oppressed condition
will remain static until ~e ac. tively seek its amelioration, ·
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The true legacy of Martin Luther King .
I

Martin Luther King Jr . has been
dead for nearly a generation. The
political environment which defined
his activities, the oppressive conditions of legal segregation and political
disfranchisement, no longer exist.
It is easy, therefore, for those who
had opposed the democratic social vision of Dr. King while he was alive,
such as President Bush, to provide
platitudes about racial equality and
justice.
In the wreckage of the destruction
of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission,
the absence of enforcement for affirmative action and equal opportunity
legislation, and the policy of ignoring the mounting tragedies of black
unemployment, homelessness and
growing poverty, most white
American politicians hide behind the
soothing image of King as an advocate of racial peace.
They fear the distwbing implications of King's economic and social
demands for restructuring America's
social order in the final years of his
life and pretend that this final radical
phase of his political career never
existed.
·
Black politicians have a different
responsibility to be truthful within
African-American history.
To be sure Martin symbolized the

struggle to desegregate the racist
South, to dismantle structures of civil
inequality.
His famous ''I Have a Dream''
speech, given on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial on that hot August
afternoon in t 963, spoke for the
democratic sacrifices and struggles of
millions of African-Americans, from
the abolitionists like Frederick
Douglass and Sojourner Truth to the
early civil rights crusaders like Dr.
W.E.B. DuBois, A. Philip Randolph
and Ida B. Wells.
Black elected officials and all
blacks who have gained some degree
of success within the cultural, social
and political hierarchy of white
America owe part of their accomplishment to King.
Also thousands of other nameless
freedom fighters, who··demanded a
redefinition of democracy beyond the
color line.
But civil rights was not the only
issue to divide America in the 1960s.
Under the Johnson administration,
the U.S. had sent over one half
million troops to southeast Asia.
Black Americans represented one
out of seven soldiers in Vietnam, and
suffered disproportionately hi$h
casualties because they were unfwr~
ly ordered into combat units.

•

•

. While the NAACP and Urban ploitation and political domination.
Martin's political vision also makes
League, fearing politica.l ..retaliation,
cautioned again.st civil rights involve- sense for the 1990s. We must adment in the Vietnam War debate, vocate certain socioeconomic prCreKing made the decision to align his quisites for full participation in a
political beliefs with his ethical hatred democracy, such as the human right
to a job, the human right not to
of war.
Against bitter attacks. Martin urg- starve, the right to decent housing
ed black Americans to reject and free medjcal care.
American imperialism abroad, and
Martin would insist that the battle
the sterile logic of crusading anti- against racism today is being lost and
communism. King inspired millions the all Americans lose when blacks'
to oppose the U.S. war effort.
median incomes are bard)· SS percent
But Martin's political legacy those of whites. Poverty is directly
transcends the-issue of Vietnam. He connected with urban crime.
And the answer to urban chaos,
began to recognize that the political
program of integration was insuffi- Martin would tell us, is not more
cient to achieve the material basis of police and capital punishment. The
equality for people of color with the termination of drugs, crime and
social unrest Will come about only
U.S.
He began to call for the na- with the total reconstruction of the
tionalization of basic in.dustries in central cities, requirina the cancellaorder to guarantee jobs for the cen- tion of billions of dollars from the
military budget .
tral cities.
The real legacy of Dr. Martin
Martin favored a plan for a
guaranteed income l'or all Americans Luther King, Jr. demands a reckdk-1tion to the struggle to create both a
and expanded social programs.
To finance this domestic J.'<>litical and economic democracy in
.
reconstruction, massive reductions in America.
the Pentagon budget would be
required.
American foreign policy abroad
would have to pull back from its support of imperialism, economic ex-
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From .health to music, new decade ushers in changing .attitudes
I

I

' T he beginning of a new year
usually brings a change In fads,
fashions and current trends. This

ryear is no exception. As we enter a

...

•

new decade we will not only see the
continuation of some trends, but-we

will also see many others replaced.
Diet and caffeine-free sodas are

Anenlo Hall
Paula ......

topping soft drink sales, and health

spas are popping up in the most con-

"

•

Janel Jacbcpn
·Regina Wle

''enient areas, signifying the continu-.
ing ·popularity of the health and
fitness trend .
This will also be the decade of a
society concerned about preserving
the environment by recycling paper,
usi11g biodegradeable products and
fighting · to change industrial processes that threaten ·the atmosphere . .:·
Fashion trends will continue to '
evolve as the-big and baggy l6ok is .
1replaced by sheer and fitted clothing.
Moreover, many people are becoming more comfortable with their
natural looks, avoiding chemically
' treated"'hair as well as makeup.
The 1980s video and electronic
trend has started a contemporary
revolution in the home, transforming ·
the average household into ·an office
\\'ith personal fax machines a~d
computers.
The com pact .disc will no longer
deliver the best sound, as music
lovers will see beginning this year
'\'ith the release of the digital audio
<ape (DAT).
For the 1990s, the HoWard Universit.y com mllnity will welcome a new
president, a reformed financial aid
office and numerous policies initiated,
by the new administration.
1
I
Here in Washington, D.C., the
voters will decide whether or not to
re-elect Mayor Marion Barry and will
con tinue to debate the issue of D.C.
sta1ehood.
Also, a ne"" drug, ''Ice," will
replace Crack as one of the most
lethal and '>'>'idely used drugs of the
Cily.
I
Internationally, a new social order
is being born FIS communism dies out,
as seen through the democratic
movements
in
Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Romania .
Here's to the new decade Howard .
Cheers .

David L Dinlina

F....,_G.Jen~

L Dout_la11 Wiider
INlll•il waler

•

D1•ra Norville

111gu...tw11 aadu
Bo•by 8rown

•

f

Jaimlne~
()ale Davi•

Miii VunlHI
Bmbyface ,

Luther Vundross
Howard New1Vlsion
subtle jewelry
.,.....~

.....

HU'• Jimmy Johnson
digital audio tapes

•

Coss•11•leaa

·De111ocracy

tor.ign made cors
RGpt11n with a message, i.e.,
Public Enemy
The Boys

/
•

Compiled by Dora Stewart
and Keith L. Alexander

J

Movie Times

K-B 'Clnem•s
5100 Wisconsin A"'·
Glory {R)

. K-8 Foundry l-7
1055 Thomas Jffferson St. NW

(4,10)'. ''''·

Tremors (PG)
5:55. 7:55, 9:55, 11 :SS
Sat. and Sun.(1:55) 0 , 3:55, S:SS, 7:55, 9:55,

9,,,

Sat. and Sun . (112) 0 , 2:25, 4:50, 7:25, 9:55

t

K-8 Flnf Arts
1919 M St. NW
Driving Miss Daisy (PG)
(5:20)• , 7:30, 9:40
.
0
Sat. and Sun . (1) , 3:10, 5:20. 7:30. 9:40

•

11 ;35
Back to the Future.Part II (PG)
7:15, 9:25, 11:35
Sat. andSun.(12 :45) 0 , 2:55, 7:15, 9:25, 11:35
Lca1herfacc:Te:itas Chainsaw Massacre {R)
7:45, 9:25, 11 :JS
Sat. and Sun.(2 : I 5), 4:05, 9:55, 7: .. 5. 9:35.
11 :25
Downto11t·n (R)

-

AMC Ualon Slallon 9
Lower kvd Union Station, t"lnl SI. and Mass .
Ave. NE.

lnfonnalion not available at press time
K -B Cerebrus

3040 M SI. NW
Internal Affairs (R)
5, 7:2q, 9:40, 12
1
Sat .and Sun . ( 12 :20) 0 , 2:40, 5. 7:20, 9:40, 12
The War of the Roses (R)
(5:05)", 7:30, 9:55, 12:10
Sat. and Sun. (12:30) 0 , 2:45 , 5:05, 7:30. 9:55,
12 :05
Steel r.1agnolias (PG 13)
(4:45) 0 ' 7: 10, 9:30
Sat. and Sun. (12 :05) 0 , 2:25, 4 ~45 , 7:10, 9:30

KE

v

I N

BACON
•

5:30, 7:30, 9:30, 11 :30
Sat. and Sun . (1:30) 0 • 3:30, 5:30. 7:30, 9:30,
11 :30
. Always (PG)
s '7:20. 9:40, 12
Sat. and Sun. (12:20)', 2:40, S, 7:20, 9:40, 12
Tango & Cash (R)

5:40, 7:45, 9:50, 11 :55
Sat. and Sun . (1:30) 0 • 3:35, 5:40, 7: 45, 9:50.
11:55
Blaze (R)
5:05, 7:25, 9:45 , 12:05
Sat. and Sun. (12:25) 0 , 2:25, 5:05. 7:25. 9:45 ,
12 :05

Ski Patrol (PG)
5:15 (everyday)

•

Now is TltE cltANCE -:ro SENd TltAT

spEciAl SOMEONE A spEciAl
MESSAGE·
•
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•

SENd A VALENTiNE HillTopic TO
TllE ONE you lovE.
T I· '

Take advantage of this special offer: 10 words for $1.
'

I

•

All personal Hilltopics for the February 9 issue will be accepted
until February 5.
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Facts On Drugs

Spas being .replaced
by home exercising

I

I PCP
-1

Phe~cyclidine

Street Name:

Angel Dust
H <lllucinogen (tho ug h it has been us-

Classificalion:

l

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Crystal, powder, tablet, or ca psule

Mode of lnjeslion:

S\\'allow, smo ke, sniff, or inject .

Ph)·sical Effects:
I

'

Increased heart rate. i11creased blood pressure, loss of n1uscle control,
sweati11g , r1l1n1bness, dizziness, drbwsiness, rupture of blood vessels in t he
brain, heart failure, respiratory fai lure, coma.
Ps)'Chological .Effects:
ViJ )ent bel1avior,
PCP pS}'Cl1os,is.

By Stacey J. Phillips

ed as a stimula nt or oainkiller.l

Forms:

l1allu~lr1ations, a n xiety, agg ression, de pression , paraboia,

l '

During the winter and holiday
months, many people spend time
eating a nd picking up pounds . As
.
a result, s12as' and fitness
centers'.
memberships increase and sporting good stores' sales are at their
peak .

'

' ' Sales between November and
March pick up because a lot of
people gain weight and try to lose
it all before the spring and sum mer month s," said Randy Renfrow, a .salesman at the Fitness
Resource in Oakton , Ya .
Renfrow mentioned several
other reasons for the increase in
home exercise equipment sales.
These include the cold weather'

''... I feel uncomfortable when I go to
the spa: I don't like
thinking that someone is looking at
me. "
l~e

- lo ne

Blanc

and 1he convenience of \\'Orkingout indoors.
''Spas can be inti1nidati11g to
some people," Renfro"' said. The
convenience of home exercise can
also be less expensive tt1a11 a club
membe rship.
''There.are real ly no gyn1s close
to campus and it's too cold to go
ou t side,"
said
Monikka
Stalllworth, a sophomore broadcast ma nagen1ent major.
Stallworth purchased an i11cx pensive ve rsio n of the Na uti lus
Stairmaster fo r her roon1. She sai d

•

•

e

•

it has helped to have the unil
because ' ' I have to look al it every·
day , so•I have no excuse not to ex·
ercise. ''
Although spas and fit ness
centers are usually sources for
social activity and very popular,
some people, according to Ren·
frow , are ''intimidated by such at·
mospheres. ''
••j like to do things with other

people, but l feel uncomfortable
'when I go to the spa. I don't like
thinking that someone is looking
at me ," said lone Le Blanc , . a
junior English major.
Home exercise equipment can
be a life saver for students like Le
Blanc. She brought her lifecycle to
sc hool from her home i'n
California.
'' It' s easy to take care of and it
is real convenient," Le Blanc said,
In recent history, home exercis·
ing has proven to be convenient to
the oft en hectic .schedules o f
busi ness men and women, collegC
student s and homemakers.
Through working out at home,
ti me is provided for more leisurly
acti vit ies.
''Some businessmen like to
ca1ch up on 1he evening edition of
the news while ;.vorking out ,"
Renfrow said .
Sporl s mac hines can be either
inexpensive or costly depending on
tl1e qualit y and features included .
Renfro w says that the home
uni ts are ''a worthwhile investment'' beca use they will be there
after the spa membership run s
out.
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.IZJ 7,ooq' Character Men1 ory
IZJ 24 C/iaracter Display

The latest editions to home ex·
Rowers al so place an emphasis ·
on to ning up the legs in addition ercise equipment are the stepper,
to st rength e11ing the upper body or stairmaster, and s·ki machine.
The stepper simulates climbing
by si mulati ng a rowboat type of
stairs and also is geared toward a
movement.
Depending on the type and style cardiovascular work-out.
A tota1 work ·out can be provid·
of the row.er, prices may range
ed by the ski machine, w~ich
from $79.00 to $200.00.
simulates cross-country sk11ng .
Life cycles or sty lers a re very
popu la r at most spas and at home There is an emphasis placed on the
usage of all the limbs of the body.
because of their various benefits.
Steppers cost between $199.00
The cycles, depending on the
to $250.00. The ski machine can
resistance and tension, help to
ra nge betwee n $1 60. 00 and
burn ca lories, show how far one
$200.00.
trave ls and 1one the legs, thighs,
. All exercise units can be pur·
calves and upper body .
chased from local department or
Life cyc les cost anywhere from
sporting goods stores.
$99.00 to $300.00.

[2J lnse~

IZJ SpelltR.ight ·I50,000 Word
.

I Elec onic Oictior1ary
) I.ti Fu \\. 111e Correction
I.ti Corr~cting Cassette
f [2J R.igHt Ribbon System'·

t

in old solution
Special to the Hilltop
•

Monday 4 pm at the Hilltop

If you've ever been troubled by
halitosis, or bad breath, a· simple
solution is proper dental hygiene. It
wi ll make you more confident in
close- up situations-and that's
somet hing to smile about .
Some well-known causes of bad
breat h are: bacteria found in plaque
on teeth, or food particles caught bet·
ween teeth , and smok ing . Smoke
adheres to the surfaces of the oral
cavit y, teeth and gums.
'' Morning breath'' is a result of
decompos in g plaque, saliva and
decompos ing food residue collecting
on or between teeth overnight.
Some foods and spices, such as
garlic and onions, give off odors
which are absorbed during digestion
into the bloodstream. This can result
in bad breath for as long as 72 hours.
There are other causes of bad
breath. For example, dieters have to
monitor their breath more carefully.
Hunger sensations usuaJly cause sour
breath due to the release of pan·
creatic juices in anticipation of food.
In addition, some prescription
drugs-sedatives, antihistamines or
medications containing iodine--::--can
also be causes of bad breath .
According to dentists, the best cure
for bad b1i.:ath is proper oral hygeine.
It is recbmmended that one brushes
at least three times per day using a
high perfor m anc~ toothpaste.
Here are some extra tips that will
help you improve both your smile
and the condition of ~our breath:1
•

•

*

Refreshments served . .

,
'

[2J Auto Unde
. rscore
.
~

IZJ End of Page Warning
IZJ Dual Pitch

A Post-Baccalaureate Program
in Liberal Arts

~I .t i Bi . Oi rectio~al Print

IZJ Stop Codes

'

For Biology, Chemistry, Economk:s. MallJemoflcS, Md Physics

[2J Memory Battery Back-Up

IZJ WorHFind"
0 List

IZJ Bold Print
[Z] Forward/Reverse Index

IZJ Auto Half-Space

[Z] Wo r!:iEraser•

-

W(Zlfn• Slat. Unlvenlty bsel e ct·
Ing students tor the 1991}.91Post·
Boccaloureate Progran for ml·
norlty cn:j dlsodvcrlfoged sfudents of high potentkll wtlO Intend tO pt..nU9 doctoral study.
The program is pl'tna1ly de·
signed ta sti..Kients wt'lo ae
members or roclol or ethnic
groups tha t have troclttonoly

e xperienced c:l:sCft'rh:rtl. Se-

l«: tfK/ sfud&n fs In Biology.
O>&mlsf1y,

Economics, Mo,,.._

mafia. and Physb llAl reaHve

008 )'90t'Of fr.JI SI fY"vf (fLIHon,
a 12-monthlffpfHJd ofopp<OJd.
mat91y sa.soo, and medlca
benefftsJ. If they successfUtV
COfTl)tete the post-bocCOloureote year. they W'll be od"nlt·

•

Today's assignment is quite simple . And quite • or the exclusive fumble·&ee Correcting Cassette on
rewarding. Just study thejremarkable features o f th~. anything but a Smith Corona typewriter.

Smith Corona XD 5600 and compare them with
other typewriters.
After all 1 how many·9omparably priced type·
writers give you word prfCessing ca ~abilit~es like
Display and Me1nory, so1rou can edit, revise and
make your work le,ner-perfect. And try to find the
Spell ·Rig ht• 50,000

word Electro nic Dictio nary
I

1

ted to Wayne State's Ph.D. progrcm, 'N'lth ~ Pfovk:ktci
dlllng the period of their grodi.Jate studies.
Appl#con ts sho<KJ hold the
8ochelo(S d«l'ee (0t expec;t to

r9C91ve ft b&fore September I ,
1990). and must have honor
point
not lowflr lhal
2.5 on o 4.0 scale.
To receive on oppllcotlon.
please ~ate c Ql.POl'l and
mol to:

overooes

Polf-laccoku'eal• PtOQliam
lnUbeiJMs

,_

Bc<tl\> Shap

wayne stol9 Urlv8"1ty
Offtce of the Provost

Oe•ott. t.tcNgan 48202
Te lephone: (31.a) 577·2309

•
----------------------

•

•

I

, Though we've packed all these feature ~ iJ:1to a
portable that weighs under 14 pounds, we ve been
able to keep the cost equaUy lightweight.
~he versatile ~ mith C orona :XD 5600. It n1akes
buy ing a typewriter
SMITl-1
t;he easiest assignment CORON I':.
you' Uever have.
~~v

=•

.

f," "~"'' 111!•11 "'••II•'" "" 1h1' q" ~It" 1, Wiii< '" ~;nuh ( .< """~ C•>1 p<>1•11on , ti S l.<A u'1 A,,..n.;. New ~"""'". C.1 (16$40
"' f,,,,,,i, C·"" "'~ ( ... n•d... 440 J;p...:~t R• ~. S...u bu""'gh. Q in•"''· Lln•d.. 1'\ l B l' 4
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I

Yes. I cm Interested In the the Pott·Boccoloureate program In
Ubel'ol Arts. Pl8099 send me more Information and on ~tlOn .

! Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ --:

I Address - - - - - -- - - - - I cny _____ s.... __
I

I u-..11y - - - - - - - - - I

•

~

~
-

(l )Brush a few teeth at a time 1•d
don' t neglect the inner surfaces. Use
a scrubbing motion with short, 1entle strokes.
(2)Toothbrushes should be replaced every three to· four months.

'MJynOSlaleUW..llV

Application Deadline: March 12, 19'°

- - - - - - ----------------

(3)Ftosslng and regular dealal
checkups will help keep bad breatll,
plaque and gum disease at bay.
(4)Doa' t forget regular mnk
eatJnc and cbewia1 stim•late saliva
production, wllicb ls an eHecdve
mouth cleanser.

•
'

'
.I

•

Hope/or bad
breath found

Reporters Meeting

I.ti Auto Ce nter/Return

IZJ Rel~cate

photo by Sta nce Milton Nul

Monikka Stallworth prepares for the upcoming· sp~ing weather in her
1room ot Howard Ploza on her stoirmaster. , ~

'

ter

•

)

Treadmills, rowers, life cycles or
stylers, steppers and ski machines
can aJI be bought to duplicate out door activit ies a nd aid in a
vigorous wor kout at home.
Treadmi ll s, machines that
simulate distance walk ing or running, are geared toward givi ng a
cardiovascular workout by placing
a11 emphasis on strengthening the
legs a nd increasi ng the heartbeat . .
The average unit usua lly costs
anyw here from $ 199.00 to
$600.00.

,

\
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Health and Fitness

'

'

11

Health and Fitness

'

Scienlific Name:
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Six play
in bowl
game

Bison .
drop 2
games

1

•

I

AUJID

HFALTH
PROrniSIONAIS

•

"
'

8)' Jeannie Moore

care

Hilltop Staff Repor1er

'
The Howard University meq's
bas"ketball tean1 took a bittersw¢et
trip on an emotional rollercoaster the

Aftei- riding high on the heels of a
77-67 win over ri val North Carolina
A&T Jan. 7, the Bison went Ion to

lose 10 South Carolina State (82-77)
the fo llowing week and Delaware

I

S<a<e (84-73) last Sa<urday.

. 'We have to ltearn' wben to fake a

year
Find out how to qualify as an Air

Special to the Hilltop
•

last co ~ple of weeks.

HOUSTON -Six

. Force prOfessional. Call

senior

Howard University football

•

•

•

ILT TOM HAINES
301-981·7897

players marked the end of their
collegiate careers Saturday,
Jan . 13, helping the North to a
14- 13 victory over the South in

Station-TO-Station Collect

the Sixth Freedom Bowl All-

Star Classic in Houston, Tx .

good shot and what is a good shot.
The North victory marked
I believe that was ollr key 10 win [over
o nly the second time the South
Nort!i Carolina A&T],'' said ~unior
has been defeated in the game.
forwar d Tyrone Powell . ''By us beIt also was a reunion of sorts
ing young we have to learn '-"hat a
as Bison offensive lineman
veteran team should know. "
Willie Felder, linebacker
In reference to his team's win over
Charles Gibbs, nose tackle
A&T, head coach A.B. Williamson
James Moore, defensive backs
felt ''the guys showed that they are
James Mo ses and Sean
progressively getting better."
Vanhor se and defensive
In his response and criticism to the
lineman David Westbroook .
Dela\\·are State toss Williamson cited
The Bison teammates joined
the lack of school suppon from fans,
their Collegues from the Midcheerleaders and the pep band
Eastern Athletic Conference
hampering the Bison performance in
(MEAC) and the Central lnterDover, Del .
collegiate Athletic Association
'' I think that not having the band
(CIAA) to form the unit coach- and the cheerleader:S there had a lot
ed by current South Carolina
photo by 'Keith Lndbetter
to do with it." Williamson said. '' We
State and former Howard
didn't have that high intesityJevel. If
coach Willie Jeffries .
_
Howard football team memben Westbrook.- Vanhone and Gibht were
"'e had 1he student body behinQ- us we
South All -Stars from the
three of the six playen who porticlpolod In the All-Star Freedom Bowl
could have won the ball gam~. "
Southwestern Athletic ConClassic.
Delaware took a 16-4 lead lin the
fere nce and the Southern lnterfirst quarter after State's Calvin
collegiate Athletic conference
' 'The week has proven to be
Fov.·ler made a layup with 13 ::2 1 left
w~re !coached by Grambling
From the onset, the Classic
on the clock. Howard responded with
State legend Eddie Robinson
was organized to showcase
very productive and a good
a 19-5 run, t<fking a 23-21 lead.
ThC 82 players went head-to''some of the most outstanding
learning experience,'' he added .
'' It was exciting playing
The H ornets went on to outscore
.head before a disappointjng
and talented young studentunder {former Howard] coach
the Bi son 17-4 and close the firs1 half
crowd of 3 • 500 in the
athletes from historically black
v.ith a 45-34 advcintage.
60,000-seat Astrodome .
colleges and universities,'' said
Jefferies again,'' James Moore
said. ''The whole situation is
Ho"·ard botlnCed back in the seThe week preceding the game
event promoter Lionell Day.
even more climatic playing with
cond half aftel: trailing 51-36 by
was dedicated to presenting the
''That's what [the Classic) is
coach Jeffries against someone
mounting a 13-5 run triggered by
players in their best light to Naall about," said Robinson .
as well-known and respected as
junior guard and leading scorer Skip
tional Football League scouts.
''I feel good about being here
coach Robinson ."
Bynum. By the 14:24 mark , the Bison
At least 25 of the NFL's 28
because a lot of times athletes
deficit had been cut, 56-49.
teams had scouting r~resenat predominantly black schools
That \\'as as close as Howard
tatives at Classic practices and
get overlooked by professional
would come. The Hornets (6-6, 2-1 )· .__
•h_e.;,g::;•.;,m;;.e;;.._ _ _ _,_i_____..:;:
•e;:am::;;:s:,.
.'_' .,:Y;:a:,:nJi:,:::o:,:rs:::e_:s::ai:::
·d:.;,._ _ _ _,;,see:.;_B:,o:,w,;,l;;,•.:P;:•.:,K•:....::13:__ _ _ _....,J
held the Bison (4- 10, 1-2) to one field
goal and, with 9:48 left, D~laware
State led 70-52 after a fowlerinspired 14-3 run.
I
'' We had a mental breakdown\••
Powell said . ''Errors came W~en we
took the lead and we v.·ere careless
with the ball.''
I
Coach W illiamso n said that the
pressure was greater because ttle ream
was away.
,,._,
·
' ' A team is automatically 10 Points
By J"••!o Moore
Hilltop Slall' a_ ...
do"'n when its a road game. We need
a veteran· team to go on the road . We
•
ha\•e. a young team that' s still trying
In pursuit of a seCond con10 learn my techniques, but they're
secutive Mid-Eutem· Athletic
get ting much better."
C<?nfcrence !MEAC) ch•mpio'lAccording to Williamson, in order
sh1p, the Howard Unwenity
to win the majOrity of its remaining
womens' basketball team shines
games, the team must execute on ofwith sophomore Rosalyn Ev.,.,•
fen se and defense, eliminate turcontributions.
novers and shoot the ball bett er.

•

I

• 30 days vacation with pay per

By ,Robert L. Frelow Jr.
1

•

.IOINTHEBE
YOU NEVE
HEARDO
-'

'-

0

•

Who's Federal·Mogul? we might Just be your best career chOice.
I
Federal ·Mogul Corporation ls a multl·natlonal, Fortune soo
company which manufactures and distributes a wide variety of
precision parts for the general Industrial, aerospace, farm.
construction. truck and automotive Industries. as well as for
replacement markers.
If you're a team player whO likes to lead the way with Innovative
tnlnklng, we're looking for you. our open management style
encourages your Ideas. and gives you tne opportunity to shape
the future.
I
We're coming to your campus on FebruaN 5. 1990 so that you can
discover tbe many career opportunities nowjavallable at Federal ·
Mogul. Visit your College Placement office for more Information.

Eva"()s play i

Entry·level posit ions are avallable In a wide range of fields.
includlng ENGINEERING. SALES, MARKETING.I OISTRl9UT10N ANO
MANUFACTURING.
•
Join the team that prov ides competitive salaries. excellent
benefits. and the opportunity for advancement. If you're
graduating, discover Federal-Mogul .

.

An Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Emp!Oyer.

G)FEDERAL
MOGUL
•

'

I
I

I I·

'

STORE MANAGEMENT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
. April 7 to I4
March 3 to 31I and

I

'

NEW ENGLAND'S HIGHEST VOLUME
'SUPERMARKET CHAIN . WITH ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN STORES ,
STOP & SHOP IS KNOWN FOR OUR
ONE STOP SHOPPING CONCEPT,
FEATURING VIDEO DEPTS ., PHA!t' !MACY , FULL SERVICE FLORAL, BAKE
SHOPS , SE AFOOD , AND EXTENDED
GENERAL MER C HANDISE . LINES .
1STOP & SHOP IS ALSO THE FASTEST
GROWING CHAIN FEATURING NEW ,
1SIXTY THOUSAND SQUARE FOOT
SUPER STORES IN OUR MARKETING
IAREAS .

'

STOP & SHOP SUPERMARKET DIVISION EMPLOYS OVER TWENTY
· [!",HOUSAND PEOPLE , · FROM PHAR,v1ACISTS TO MEAT CUTTERS , OUR
iFAST GROWTH TRACK PROVIDES '
O NGOING OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT .

•
.

..

WE LOOK FOR COLLEGE
!GRAD UATES, FOR OUR STORE
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM ,
THAT EXHIBIT STRONG PEOPLE
1
HANDL°ING AND ADMINISTRATIVE
SKILLS , SENSE OF URGENCY AND
ABILITY TO PRIORITIZE ARE ALSO
[MPORTANT TRAITS .
IF THE CHALLENGE AND
OPPORTUNITIES OF JOINING THE
STOP & SHOP SUPERMARKET .
COMPANY TEAM APPEALS TO YOU ,
BE SURE TO ,SEE OUR RECRUITER,
2/6/ 90.

.,
f

/st Year Earnings - $28,000 to $31,000 Jerry Bidwell - Personnel Recruiter

f

•

Right from the start,

the pleasures are-nonstop.
,

Your holiday begins with a dav-long
•
Barbecue Bash at beautiful Elbmv
Beach:. dancing, feasting.and tanning
on soft, pink, sun-splashed sands. ,
The fun continues with spectacular
beach parties featuring Bern1uda's top
rock, steel and calypso bands. Daily
lunches. A lin1bo festival. An outrageous Party Cruise to Q1agnificent Great
Sound. Plus golf, tennis and rugby
tournaments- and a "Murder, Mystery
and Mayhem" con1est that'll have you
super-sleuthing. All complin1ents of
Bermuda's Departn1en1 ofToutism.
Add to that all the things that make
Bermuda, Bern1uda. British ambiance .
Colourful pubs. Whirring about on a
moped. Treasure-hunting in our shops.
And the special feeling of being separated from everywhere and everything
by 6oo n1iles. of sea.
.
This spring, get your R&R on a very
special Island. Contact your Campus
Travel Representative or Travel Agent
for Bermuda Gollege Week details.

-

I

•

•

•

'
r
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ftfl~~@'ft ~THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~ ~ ~~ ~

byHenrlAmoldand BobLee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, lo fllfm
lour ordinary words.

THERE'S A STRANGE DRIP IN
THE BASEM9'1T. SHALL I
CALL THE PLUMBER?

PAWMS

--NEEMY

o_ ,_ _ _ "'

•

I

TH ALEC

•

PHOONC

•

"[I], [1 I J[ IX I )1"

h'Mr:

see Answers, page 1

NO EXIT by Erik Andresen

q,oo llM-

10,00 AMARR"JE AT OFF<CE CotJlitJuE

SlARE AT WALL

LooK AT

'11=55 AM RESUM£

FOOT

STAR1Nq:

11'5 o AH-

STARINI{

i

~
•

'

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the at>ove cartoon.

0

0

c

FROM you~

,.____

z-i

$/>Nill(,~ ACC1

._..
'

- -~-~

m
JJ

F!IOI-\ YO\Jlt.

...

(~t<.l'i!ol&

w:;r

0
cr

~

,~

r
F~Ol'\

'I'

you{<. MoM'S

<oAIJ\N,6~ A.GC.T

c

••
l

•I JJ

1'0 YOUR.

Gt\ElKiN~

-i

ACCr

m

"

!

~

!

•

SHOE ,

l

i

by Jeff MacNolly

•

THt SE> T ittiN&S iN
lift ARE fREt .

!l-.

,,

'

I•
-t
•

•

'

90 MOCH l.AUNDR'<'
TOD\? ... t DON ' T
6V&N KNOW IVHoRS
TO

.I

GU&&~

!'u.. JO&T

--

l.SAD O!'F WITH ™6
M09T VITAlr AND
e&9SNTIAlr ARTIC!ES>

&TA~T..

OFMODSRN

y ·S tephen Bentley ·

,.I'u..

\-

•

"

•

. ''

ro MV

"

UNDSR·
weAR IN

Q

MAN ..

Herb & Jamaal

I

.

.

. •I

™6 NEXr
LOAD..

Oo

.!

•

.l
"

!

•

{

'

I

Crossword
•

~-

\

Bowl

2

1

3

5

7

10

8

11

12

•

15

continued from page 12

Anytime

While other players swapped
school and team stickers, t-shirts,
jerseys and other memorabilia as
, souvenirs of their meeting, Biso'n
Charles Gibbs took pride in displaying his 1987 MEAC FootbaJI Championship ring.
The rings were issued the follow- ing season after the National Collegiate Athletic Assocaiton invalidated the Bisons'- first -ever
MEAC championship.
' 'The game gave us a chance to
meet a 10t of the guys [in the MEAC)
we played against all season,'' Gibbs
said, ''and the top players from the
other black conferences we had heard
a lot about.

Is A Good Time For Pizza

.•\1lll·1·1t·11',<; f;1vor1tt· l\)(K\ ,.., pl·~ll·r.:l !i>r 11 get·\(>·
gl·llit'r 111tl1 fr11·r1cl" t>r :1" ii fllJl 1:111111,\• 111('111 r\'1tt1 l:lJ!\l"l' lllt· r1t
l '11;r1 1 1"1111.· <fl

h t1 l r< ill r11 1x. 11·_, 1•;1,,1
. tr• r11;1kt· J..'l't•at 11!11;1 .it

1'111;1

l '11ll-1\p.1rt"

;L 111·t1r111• _l'f)U v. ;1nt <l 1,1,.,t:-·

1c1r11 t · 'l'r1

,)1 1111 trl•;1t

l' ;1 rtv.

Party Pizza Pull-Aparts
I tal1ll' "r•o11n •·or111nt•al . if dl•s ired
I It). l)ulk lto1li11n .;:1u 'l:l)fl•
I t·u1> t: ht•l>J>t•tl •1nit•n
16-oz. pkg. l"illslJl1ry Hl1l Roll l\1ix
I cup h11t " ':1tt·r
'V 2 tal1lespt1tlnl» marg11ri11e ur l1utter, s11ftenc<I
I <•gg
>
112 tc11sp<>1111 1•r11 ..:-t11•cl r1•rl pt.'Jljlcr, if lif• sired
6·oz. c11n tc1mat11 p i1stt•
I
·
8 <1z. <2 c 111>s J shred<ic<I m 11z:f.11rell:1 c·hccsc
I egg, ..t?fatcn
I
1/4 CUJl gr11l(•cl l';1rml•S:1n ti he~·st'

•

•

,

•1r cle1;i red. 1•rc11:1r1• 1·ccipc l•• thi.'i pc1int: cover and
refrigerate u11 t1• 4 h11urs.
•

1'1 1'•:

lil<;tf AJ : l'l1' Ul>t-:..-Al><• v« :1:.1141 t ·t·•· I : l>• ·• · r• · ~• ·"' ' ,.;,.., tin1t • ,') 111 10
minuto·s.
' '

30

34

5

'

8

''The interest shown by the pro
scouts indicate that although the
smaller and lesser-known [black)
athletic programs don't get as much
publicity as other schools, the athletes
are equally tal~nted," Felder .said.

•

53

Evans
"

Evans is averaging 10.8 points and
6.5 rebounds per•game this season,
shooting 45 percent from the floor
and 77 percent from the free throw
line.

''I picked it up from them. I used
to play softball but I turned to

s.c.

;I<

11. Friend
13. M 1turr
14.
Weil

l!i. Proplttty
/
1'1. Vtrb kk11 tlfrl11a1P""kate
wltll the w bjttt
19. F1ther of A m. slllort story
28. Drh'e
11. Hurl: toss; ftl111
lJ. M rridi11 (abbr.)
M. Rr mo•r from .et lypr

5. Potm

6 . lltll Grffk lttlrr
7, RnClll of ,.,_

:

••
••

!

Send A Hilltopic TODAY!!

••
••
••
•· -i.: ~ ***** *T **************************•
•

•
•

11. Oc•ottt of

f llnllOWI Jlef'IOll

29. Wa ltd
JO. 3rd Nok-,•

•..al ttdr

' · a.an. .... .......,.
10. a.d : Wiii. . (pnf,)
11. BttWfll drtak

16. lkd
II. Trndlt
20. Rat°" •~
n~•••

lt.H•r's _ _

JI. Awful

•I

12, Get IP

33. Books of Bl blt (abbr.)
3'. Vl.wpr r l her
36. P ale
·37. Euy- (clltm. w f.)
31. Ulllt
3'. WUI
~.OH wllo dMS (suf.)
41. C lunM'ttr Jud1~1
43. Scn.p of food
-

23. 0..ap
15. Not dalllt
2'. CHIC 11

21. E•"1FWI
29. BrtM roll

31. Devil
32. Ankal follower
35. MexJna food

37. Adel to
39, Pro• kk ' " '

44. Man
46. Nol 011 lllorr

40. SC.adl. . · - o.tJ
(abbr.)

49. L 111Kkuil

50. F.tllak dlvh10 11

51, De•r

I

I. Halt

2'1. MIH ...I

•

•

I. A rmy Pot11 Offttt (1bbr.)
l . Equ1I
J . GoM br
' · w...p h•r

.•-1

'

•

DOWN

9. A 111ou n1 {1bbr .)

************************************

•

•

5!1. Tb1t 1lrt

•· Paid 111 1ddltloo 10 Ml1ry

''I expect ui to do well," Evans
said. ''We haven't been doing [well) ,
but after an inspirational practice
[Tuesday], I expect us to do a lot better.''
. ''It feels good-I've done my pan.
I Just want to.continue to do that and
play the best I can."

basketball," Evans said.
A radiologic technology major,
Evans was named to the All-Area
team, All-Region team and All-Star
team while playing ball for Eau
Claire High School in Columbia,

I

54. Copy

I. Gorl lll

continued fro m page 12

••
••
t•
•

I

•

7

ACROSS

•

Grease 12· inch pir.1::1 11an or 1:tx9· ineh p;1n . Sprinkle
with cornmc11I. In n1edium .;killet, br1J"'" s11us11ge w!.Qi
onion; drain well .
I
Meanwhile, i11 l:1rg1• l10 ....·I. comhine fl11ur mixture with
ye11st from ft1il 11:1ckt•I; mix ....·ell . Stir in' hot water, mar·
garine and I egg until dry particles are moistened. Turn
dough out onto lightly floured surface. With greased or
floured hotnds, shape dough into a ball . .Knead dough
for 5 minutt!s <lr until smooth . Cover dough with large
howl; let rest 5 minutes.
·
Stir crushed red pepper and tomato paste into sausage
mixture. l)ivide dough into 16 equal pi~es . On floured
surface, r11ll each to 5· inch circle. Spoi:•n about 2 table·
spooi11s sausage mixture onto center of each circle;
spriOkle with 2 table!ipoons cheese. Pull r dges of dough
to top center of filling; twist firmly to seal. Place seam
side down in prl•parcd pan.• Cover with plastic wrap
or towel. I.et rise in warm place for 30 minutes. Heat
oven to 400"1'' . (l'lact• oven r~ck at lowest position.) Un·
cover dough. Brusl1 With heaten egg; sprink le with
Parmc,li;an cheese. Bake at 400°F. for 18 to 25 minutes or
until tops 11rc deep golden l1rown. l~et stand 10 minutes
he fore serving. 'l'r• serve, pu II apart filled ro lls. 16 rolls.

' 'We have a great sense of
camaraderie between us and we were •
able to compare and contrast our
athletic programs," Gibbs said.
An overwhelmed Felder said it was ·
a great honor to be selected one of
the best predominalty black college
football players this season.
t
•

41. h y-•t for oma,_,,
~- Reed 1. . . . . .,

t0111td

• 53. Small

44, War

,.,•tr (UIM.)

~. Uatnit~

•••4;
aanM
47. JWI . . .
...
•••lk
51. 5-1. . . . . . (..... )
46,

see Answers, page 16
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There are opporrunities to work with our teams, in Applications, Systems:

Netwo~and Multimedia. If you are about to graduate with, or are working .

•

'

towards, a Bachelor's, Master's or PhD degree in Computer ~ielice, Electrical
~ngineering,

•

'

...
••

Math, Physics, or related technical degree, then we want to hear

about your microcomputer programming experience and design skills.

See ~s at the Engineering Co-op Days

'

•

Wednesday, Feb!'llary 14, 1990
We will be interviewing for Software Design Engineers. To schedule an
interview, please contact the School of Engineering, Roon). 3018.

(
•

•
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"I \Vas lookin9 for immediate responsibility and the chance to..work on breakthr~ugh technology
upon graduation- I got them both and more at Microsoft. Micrqsoft is the pioneer in the software
development Industry. Working on the development of OS/2, Microsoft's multi-tasking operating
systen1, was just rhe type of breakthrough engineering I was looking for. Microsoft has a unique way of
blending hard work, expertise, and fu!l into a successful and enjoyable workplace. If you love computers,
I mean if you really love computers, this IS the place."

•
•
J

Mitch D11ncan
Software B11ilder, Systeins
Howard'University, EE, '89

•

•

I
I

"This sun1111er l \Vorked in rhe rest gr-oup tl1ar had the important task of resting l.anMan v 1.0 1
•
and v2.0. J \vas g iven rhe responsibility of resting an integral part of the product, and with this came
personal q rowth and knowledge ahuut networking, a subject I did nor know mt1ch about prior to
'
con1ing to Microsoft. It \Vas a relief to \Vork witl:Yexpecienced .people who did nor tre-at you differently
because yo~1 \Vere a student, and \Vho \Vere 1 ' inely concerned in having you learn as n1uch as possible
while you \Vere there."

•

•

•

•

Roger Harper
Software Test Develop111ent Intern
Ho1vard University, CSE, '91

•
•

•
L
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We att an ('Cjual opportunity employer .
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ANNOUMCEMENll

HOWARD UNIVERSITY TAKE NOTICE:
WHBC JAM 830 AM

H .U .S.A . PRESENTS
"VOICES FROM THE NATION OF ISLAM''
Dote:
January JO. 1990
T1n1e:
7:00 p .m .
Place :
"'lockburn Ballroom

TM School of Communications
Studeflt Council
would like to warmly welcome bock all [Howord
students from their hot1doy vocation . the ne.111
general body meeting of !he council will be!Wednesdoy. Jonuory 74 ot 5 p .m 1n the Screen1pg Room
West The meeting w ill be follo w ed by o MOVIE
NIGHTiJ o ,_ ohowln~ of THE IEST OF ED-

Dll M RPHY and DO THE RtGHT THING.

IS AVAILABLE IN All DORMS!!!

TO BE FORETOLD
IS TO BE
FOREWARN EDI

ALPHA CHAPTER
1
ZETA PHI IETA SORORITY, INC . .
ln•itn the IHTIRI HOWARD
COMMUNITY to ioln u1 In
CELEIU11MG 70 YEARS OF
FIHIR WOMANHOOD
Our weekend of oct1v1t1es include:

Soti1rdoy, January '17. 1990. 9 :30 pm
FOUNDER'S DAY CABARET
Wastu ngton Plaza Hotel
(Vermont & Moss N .W. )

•

S12 .50 for students
$15 00 at the door
Sunday, .Jonuory 28, 1990. 11 ·00 o.m.
CALL TO WORSHIP
Rankin Chapel
Saturday. January 28. 1990, 1 :30 p.m.

lnrerested on tryong your hand ot Journo!.sm,7 T•red
of you r even! or pro1ect not being covered oh " The
Hilltop"? All studenri 1n1e1es1ed 1n wr1t1ng !pr ·:The
Holltop" during the spruig semester, ploose meet ,
with " The H•lltop" td1Tor-1n-Ch1ef . A lonza l .
Robertson, Thursday, Jonuory25. at 4 p 'T' -5 p.m
1n the Blackburn Auditorium

FOR ALL YOU LOVERS OUT THERE
On February 9. "The Hilltop" woll pubhsh!a \pec1ol
Valentine's Doy issue. Al l personal ads .J,11 be half
price! 10 wards for only $ 1 00! There's ,,o better
tome than ever to let your loved One know how you
really feel! DEADLINE FOR ALL SUBMISSIONS IS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5th AT 5 p .m. NO LATE
ADS PLEASEll
A mon1 Rifle and Pistol Club
Presents
A Basic Firearm Safety Course
Reg1stra1oon jonuary 70. 1990
Classes January 77, 1990
February J 1990
February 10, 1090
from 7 00 p _m to 4 00 p m
A ll Classes l'leld 1n B loc ~b urn Center Fat Info coll
Wol!rom Brown . H U S.A Spec oo l Programs D1recl or 8ackburn Center 105. 6J6-7007
Applicorirs Sought for
1990 Ho..,ecorrung Steering Comm•ttee <!ha1r'11on
& Treasu~'
[
General C teroo
M ust be current!~ e1rolled full
t•me al H
rd Un1vers1 !y w olh 01 leost a 2 5
cumulor1ve grade point overage Other Quohf1caT1ol'1S and Qetaols ore on I fie oppl1cot •on ~ vo 1l oble
1n the Office of Student Ac11vtl1es . R¢>om 117
.
81 oc kburr CenT er Deadline 10 subm•t opphcal•0'1S
is
Jonuorv 31, 1990. 5 00 p m_' ,

'

H U S A and ALPHA-PH I- ALPHA
FRA T f~NITY INC BETA CHAPTER
PRESENTS
La:t1,,· <'S
A.fr.con Culture and •'1e A.., ! l<up,gono
Ng ~
·:.. CO r> Ar! ol St> . O.,•., <
lcx::·
D·ew Ho
Do•t>~ · •. .-oiuo"' 3·d-o··
0- i_, •.
7•'1. lll-r
7411' ·;;:r J 27tn
T1"!les • r uesdoys 7 30-9 00 p m
So!urdoys 17 00-1 . JO p "'
!or lnfo Con tact, w .111om Brown Special Programs
Direct or H U S A 6J6- 7007 or Soo!ik1 M weu•S•
.183-0J 13
N S 8 E Spring Conference Coming Soon!!
Reg ts1 ro i1on Fee Di...e by-January 76 ]990 All
Science and Eng.neer1n g Mo101s \Ve lcoriie

FOUNDER DAY LUNCHEON/FASHION SHOW.
BLACKBURN CENTER BALLROOM

$30.00
For tickets or further info 842-9113
WHBC 830AM, Howard Un1vers1ty student radio
will hold 1Ts first General Stoff meeting on Sunday,
January 21st, 01 4.30 p.m., 1n The sro11on . Anyone
interested 1n wor king wo!h us is encouraged to a!·
ten d. ~1 h old staff menibers ore required to attend .
If There are any quesT1ans call ChrrS Washington
at 6J6 6673 or 789-8115 All old staff members
should 1contact the" respecrive manager

plonn•~g

Studenr. J.hrow.ng a parTy. or
on event?
Advertise 11 on the Howard Hotline. Call 707-6969
Voice audohons for the HoThne Be 1he ofhcool voice
of Howard Col\ 707 -6969
·

The Indiana State Association meets TODAY, 5
p.m. Douglass yearbook picture : Sunday,
January 28th at J p.m., Blackburn .

Alpha Chaptw, D•tla Sigma Theta So.ool17,

Inc.

FOR RENT

Presents
Walking •n H•s loght .
Gue51 A rtist :
The Howord Gospel Choir
Friday January 26. 1990
730 p .m.
Ronk<n Chapel
let your loght so shone. rho! you m1gh! be on e11
ample to others.

Room for Rent-located neor Howard University;
quiet environment and ideo1 for studying; kitchenloundry focihties. Coll 291-5819 evenings.
For Rent-1000 S.F. Office Suite-New Space· 9th U ,
Co\I 23 4-2300. Two months free rent

s.tf 0.1..,.. Club
Ko rote, Jiu Jitsu by female instructor. Call
949-4 154, 7-ll p .m. or leove note room 406
physics bu1ld1ng .
THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
THE HUMAN ECdlOGY STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESENT
OPERATION SUNSHINE
A H . U. Hospilol Student Volunteer Program
Apphcot1ons ovo1loble 1n 110 Blackburn Center. See
A ntoinette Jackson or A 'Donno Corr . Or call
636-6918. or '6919 .

THE CENTER FOR PREPROFESSIONAl EDUCATION
IS OFFERING TEST PREPARATION FOR THE MCAT,
GMAT. GRE . ETC CALL 636-7731 FOR MORE
INFORMATION

·o

spECi4l SOMEONE ) I\
\ MESSAGE• ~

-.

SENd A VAlENTiNE HillTopic TO
TkE ONE you lovE.
Take advanlage of 1His special offer: 10 words for $ 1.
All perso11 JI 1-lilltopics for the February 9 iss L1c \viii be accepted
11ntil Febr t1<1 ry 5.
)

NO EXCEPl' IONS! ! !

Yvonne,
Happy Birthday!!
love, Kamilah
•

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FlliTIRMITY, IMC.
IET A CHAPTER
Woul d hke to e:otpress a special thanks to you Bro.
Dr. Jama I . Cheek the keynote speaker ot our

°"9 this describe you?

Am~t 1ou s , Hord- working. Des•re ro moke b19

INSPIRATION

money. En1oy working w •th people, Profess1onol.
Self- starter? loser Recharge, Inc hos 1mmed1ate
openings for part·t1me mor~eting interns Call (202)
667 -9715. Today !!

H.U. RISIDIMCE HALL CHOIR
GEMTLIMIM OF DREW

Earn $500 plus week ly stuffing envelopes at home!
Send a self oddres~ stomped envelope to P 0 .
Bo~ 897 Washington . D. C. 20059

H.U.S.A.
PHI IETA SIGMA Fili nRNITY, INC.

Best Fundroisers O n Campus!
Is you r fraternity, sorority or club 1n1erested 1n 1eorn1ng $ 1.000.00 plus for a one-week . on-campus
morke11r>g pro1ect? You must be well-organ1iec;I arid
hard- working Goll Jenny or Myra at (BOO)
597-7121

SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITT, INC.
ZETA PHI llTA 5qRORITY, INC.
HOWARD COPY
OFFK:E OF THI CHAPEL
and HILL TOP ST A.FF.
EZ 'A <

A L.
I LOVE YOU l!I
Doesn'l !ho t make you cr inge a ll over!!

ENEMY CHALET PONCHO
''There'~ a strange drip In the basement. Shall
I call ti e plumber?"-"NO, THE COPS"

Happy lirtfHlay Voll!
love, The Whole Gong
Congrotulot.ans to Freder1Ck Dougla~ Hon.or Society 1nducrees! LET'S GET BUSY ...

phy in regard to fi lling positions and
opportunities for minorifies. ''

Orlando Taylor, dean of the
School of Communications, said that
co ntinued from page I . the fellowship offers a ''marvelous''
opponunity for students to get first·
hand experience in the real world of
filmmaking .
''The fellowship is good because it
provides a positive way for Mr. Murphy to give back to the communitya community in which he has great
interest in," Tayl?r s~id.
The cnosen Eddie Murphy/ Para·
mount Fellow ~il l have assignments
that will include working in specific
areas
such
as
production,
marketing/ distribution, working with
on.Jot filmmakers, and presenting
original material to studio executives,
Dawson said.

Nhriega
continued from P,Rge 7
''neith~r

Washington nor Duane has
the political-will to end the eight-yearold ci~il war."
At lhat time America took the
position that real democracy meant
real ptjlitical competition, and if that
meant Duane's lose than that was all
right .
In 1982, New York magazine
reported that the stupidest thing the
United States could do was to cut off
milita~y and economic assistance to
El Salvador.
According to New York magazine
(May Jo, 1982), "The consensus in El
All entries must be submitted to Salvador seems to be that the right
Dawson
by Wednesday in the would immediately seize power-and
C. B. Powell Building, room the sl ughter would become even
worse ''
W·2·203N, extension 636·7690.
As quickly as the United States

l

1

,A, tt) tt) '1" l'"-": ;-=i
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to fo~~ign relations with America.
D' ftJ'ubussion, similar to Noriega,
Jt took iOtelligence courses in New York

t" II t~ 1g g 0-9 1
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*Jt

and Vir~inia and sludied Communist .
infiltration in Taiwan.
Noriega was crained at the School
of the Americas, a military officer
training academy in Panama staned
by the U.S. Army in 1946. ·
. The si;hool violated a 1903 treaty

*
* which called for the presence of
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American troops only for the defense
of the canal.
•
In <1;ddition, the school may have
correctly picked up the nickname 'the

* . SC~~Jj~: ~h~~~~asioh of P.;,ama,

!:..- -the
newscasters continually referred to
PDF. The Panamanian Defense
Jt force ironically was created by the

* United States modeled afler the NaJf- tional Guard iri Nicaragua.
JfNoriega in 1983 was considered a

,

* CIA asset and head of military in·

Jt telligence in Panama and he took
* over as Commander of the Defense

le

* Force lin July of 1983.
*
In 1985, Noriega re~laccd the
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, IMC.

Happy Belated Birthday
Damita Coots. Kai cyno Jones. and Glenn Johnsor'i
In rhos family
We love you l
Uboqu•IY

Three finalists will be chosen from
both universities and each student
will receive an award of $750. Each
institution will receive $Ip,ooo, accor·
ding to Dawson.
Dawson said that the entries will
then advance to the final level of
competition and a committee of
Paramount professionals will choose
one finalist as the winner .
Courtney Long, who received his
bachelor 's degree in drama last year,
thinks that the competition is very
positive.
Long, who plans to enter the com·
petition, .said , '' It somewhat reconciles the accusations pointed at Mur-

pecial Report
on Careers
Gender bias on
the SAT
Foreign
mpression of
the MBA

DILTA SIGMA THlTA SORORITY, INC.

J& T

on Jan . 24 .

Featured in
February:

LADIES OF THE .QUAD
LA.S.C.
U.G.S..t..

Uhuru'

novel of at least 20 pages.
En1ries must be turned in by noon

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
•
NEWSPAPER I

I

One week 10 some 1s o l1 fet1me But for you •t may
as well be one day Ask us we know

.

I

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *******Ir************* +c
tradec!l sides
El Salvador.
it- exerci~
his in
same
right whenNoriega
it came

*

For stubborn refrigerator odors, place a coffee ca.n filled
- with charcoal On a refrigerator shett for several days.
Repeat wit~ fresh charcoal until odor is gone.

Lori B.
Ge1 well soon . I miss you o lot.
Your pal, Donna

lro. Rev. Uoycl McGriff
Bro. lAroy Low9')'

Yo Blos•Mos•er Sroo ~ l yn
Whar uo sold1er1 D1Jn't see you ot the wet Teeshirt n1te or The House Portyl You must not hove
call ed the free Hotl•" e 310-33 69
Don ' t Sleep

''The only thing 1 see differe11t is
that 1 have a comfortab le seat," she
said.

**
*

..

HAPPY llRTHDA Y USA UGHTFOOT!!!
-love the l•notk• ot 2217

Annual Or. Mortin lu!her King, Jr. B1rthdoy Com·
emmorot1on on January 16. 1990. At Andrew
Ronk1n Chapel. We further acknowledge the following 1nd1v1duols and organ1zat10ns that mode this
program o success:

PERSONALS

'o\'ith them, " he said .
However , there are some student s
who are skeptical while others are
unsatisfied .
''It doesn't really matter that it is
a little better now because o nce the )'
(t he accounting firm) leave the
regular staff will still be here
anyway," said a student who refused to give his name for fear of ''having ,them mess up'' his financial aid .
Terri Tolliver, a freshman
marketing major, does not believe
that the new syst"!m is any quicker .
She said it takes about the same
amount of time.

lf *

'

Stay-In-School Jobs o re still ovo>loble at the lnternat1onol Trade Adm1ri1srrot1on (ITA) of the US.
Ueportment of Commerce. ITA pays S6 75-7.64 per
hour located neor the Federal Tr1ong!e Metro
Students work 70 h9urs per week during school
ond l ull time during breaks. All iobs require 40 wpm
typmg skills. Colt Rhoda Ch1llcoot 01 J77-JJ01 .

co ntinued from pa2e t

I

Athena ,
Happiness is being able to srore adversity 1n rhe
eye. Happy New Year!
Perseus

••
Ro 1n,
Get well soon . (It ' s all on your head . You 'r e not
reolly sick .)
love. Bo!m1 te
P.S. l•trle House on th e Pro1r1e Ru les

Consultants Murphy

spEciAl

FOR

7 bog bedrooms 1785 and I bedroom basement \
oporlment $395. Recently Renovated 681 -J897 .

JOB!;

WATCH

Cornbreo d Brown ,
N ow who said we ha11e notfiing in common?
Nancy Wilso(!

Potty.
Welcome bock to another stressful semester . lets
still try to Qr1ng home the 3.9 ,
Love yo. Donna
•

ROOMS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
HISTORIC LE DROIT PARK
NEWLY RENOVATED
LOCATED ON HOWARD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
DESIRE MATURE STABLE STUDENTS
CALL (707) 887-8620

Are you really in terested on your own future? Find
ou t what secrets 1990 holds for you Lo¥9, mcMMr,
corHr, m. NumM'Ology by Kim, (202)
789-7011 .

Happy Birthday l 1sal Ne11t time let someone know
its your birthday ahead of time. Don"t worry. I wi ll
give you plenty of time to buy me a gift before my
birtltdoy.
-The C-E KID

Rooms for Rent
Slowe Hall and-ttarvord-Georg10 Ave . areas. Newly renovated, oil new appliances and H . 8.0 . '
$775- $325 . Coll Garry 332·73 45.

Apartments Avo1loble-He1gh1s Comple11 . Furn .,
Wosher /dryer, near Brookland Metro . Monthly/Semester c6ntroct's nego11oble . Coll The
Washington Center, 624-8040.

Soles rep 1esentot•~es n.eeded ro sel! advertisements
for the Howard Hotline Coll 707-6969
UBIQUITY IS HERE!I
•
Wha11be he<l 1s going on oround here? Find out. . Ston the de: ode off r1gh! Come pin our ubiquitous
fa mily for our annual SPRlf'IG ORIENTATION
Coll the Free 74 hou1. never busv Howard
··when and Where 1 Enter"
Horl1ne
310-3J69 Featu rin g o N 1re Club line.
Saturday
, January 27 . 1990
o campus 1n!o l•r>e. and coming soon. an Al r1c on
Gallery lounge 1n Blackburn Center
Caribbean update line Call'oow. 310-3J 69
3 pm.
Ar1e n110n A ll Cyc l1s1
The Colum~o lighthouse for the Blond needs
The HOWARD UNIVERSITY llCYCUSTS'
volunteers who hove CPR. cert1ftcot1on to a~s1st with
SOCIETY w ill hold its l1rsr meeti ng 0n ,V.ondoy.
CP ~ classes . Tfie ne111 volunteer or1ento 11on and
January 22 1990 on Douglass Hall. Room B-71 .
tro1n1ng
wil l be held aT 1he Ll ghtfiouse on Satur·
ot63dp m.
day, January 6 from 10 to 11 :30 o .m , For more
tn l ormoTion. coll Nancy Scully. 462 -??00 .
Tom Sk jrine r Presiden t of Tom Skinner Associates.
gifted o'uthor and teacher, will be The speaker dur•ng N nAndov Prayer on Fr.day. January 76, 1990.
M 1 Volentine 1990
17 n~~ TO I p.m 1n Andrew Rank in Chapel The
Ir's Your_Tu rn Nowl
•
E T
rop1c is
Knowing Why You Believe
·, Presents
A compet1t1on between
Atten•1 n
Howard Un.vers•ty's M ost
M innesota Club Members
'Yeo -boo~ Or gon1 zot1onol P•<l<Jres
Sensual Se.y and Seductive
M[N
J00t"'
If rh 1s is • u. oc·a you
6 o~ · o n f\_
G-06
•
ilt> Or T •nel
want to lO'tlpe1e O•Cl
Sundo, Jonuu· f JB 109l)
up on oµpl1co11on .n
Rm 108 8 1ac~bu rn or
SKIN COLOR and SELF fSTEEM
Tubma n Ouod
Tne U1overs1ty Counseling Servic e •S formin g o
CAMPUS PAL INTE RVIEWEES1t
counseling group focused on feelings relu ted to skin
Please come and sign-up for your 1n1erv1ew dole
color ol'ld self-esteem The group w ill me;et for te r
on Jariuory 22-76 1n the Campus Pol office
Nee ks on Thursdoy s from 2 00 To 3 JO p m. lnBlockburn Roo m 107. from 3 pm -5 p .m
1eres1ed siuden ts should ~all 6J6- 68 70 as soon o~
Remember
first com e fi rst serve lnterv.ews begin
ooss1b1e
January 2

Now is TkE tki\NCE TO SENd Tk4T

I

Attention all Ohioans!
The first meeting will be February 5th 1n the Gallery
lounge of Blackburn ot 6 :00 p.m . come get your
sweatsh irts.

1920.1990

All STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATitND .
Seniors 1n the School of Communications
If you wou ld !ike to hove your permonenl oddress
included 1n rhe semor dorectory to be d1str1buted
ot the end ol the semester, p\eose see academic
counselor Mrs Parnell.

What 's 1n o Bolloon? A Valentine's Doy Gilt. Keep
watch for o new service from the Ohio C!ub.

ATTENTION !!
SYNCHRONIZED SWIM CLUB
Note : Wed., January 74. 1990
Meeting: 6 :00 p .m.
Practice: 6 :JO p .m.
Problem: Pritch 636-7156
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According to U.S. officials,
American experience with Duvalier

*Jt and
Marcos led lhe United States 10
believe that economic pressure would
Jt- work ind thus the pressure was put
llf- on Panama.

*
*Jt an
int rnational waterway with tolls
and r~venues reachina $330 million

* more
Hoever,theUnitcdStatcshad
t stake than a dictator. The in* violab lily of the canal wblt:b ,....;ns

* forApparently,
year
the

•

fifal

~

1987 wu &1 stake. Bulh edmipi•tra·

:* oualirications
and
other
criteria
:
:~~j·~Hi'.~!~~~':.~~~~~
.
* time 'fill tell if U.S. support of the
*
a're
on t/Je a1nn/7",..-.at1"on
candidate , produces
it
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** Nicaraauan
anothCr Marcos, Duvalier, D'AU-.
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